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The observations embodied in the following thesis are entirely 
my own except in so far as indicated. Even when the work of other 
authors has been quoted, in many instances their observations have 
been confirmed separately; but in all cases full references are 
given where such work has been used.
The investigation has advanced knowledge in the following 
respects
(1) Fossil plants have been collected from Bagshot Beds 
of known locality and restricted horizon, and a particular 
technique has been applied in the examination of epidermal 
characters, resulting in the establishment of a number of 
definite types of structure.
(2 ) The Value of such epidermal features has been 
criticised by reference to similar characters among genera 
of living plants, and the conclusion has been reached that 
the features selected by many authors as diagnostic are of 
little taxonomic value. Thus, the names of many of the genera 
and species previously based on these characters should 
probably be regarded as nomina nuda.
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1.
IMTRODÏÏGTIOM.
In a study of the records of J. S. Gardner^and 
others. It Is evident that the Hampshire Basin has yielded 
a quantity and variety of plants of Lower Bagshot age.
The fossil flora, named frcan leaf-form and Venation only, 
is generally described as indicating a sub-tropical climate, 
and is compared (by Gardner) with plants now living in parts 
of sub-tropical Australia.
A few localities, such as Studland and Corfe 
Castle, in the Dorset part of the Hampshire Basin, are 
recorded as having an especially luxuriant flora, and it 
was in order to apply modern technique to some of these 
plant remains that the research was commenced.
The first part of this paper, therefore, gives an 
account of the collecting of fossil material from the area 
around these two centres and of the extension of collecting 
to all the Pipe-Clay region in the immediate neighbourhood 
of Poole Harbour.
The method, commonly in use at the present day for 
the naming of plants of Tertiary age, consisting in com­
bining the external plant cliaracters of form and venation 
with the microscopic epidermal characters, is tried and 
found to give no satisfactory results. The criticism of
2.
this method forms the subject matter of the second part 
of the paper.
3.
The DISTRICT INVESTIGATED for FOSSIL MATERIAL.
The district providing the fossil material for 
this paper is in the extreme S.B. of Dorset, and may he 
described as occurring within the following boundary lines. 
(See Map preceding the Plates.)
Northern boundary line : New Town (H. of Constitution Hill)
on the E. to Hamworthy on the W.
Western boundary line ; Wareham on the N. to N. Purbeck
Ridge on the S.
Southern boundary line : the base of the N. slopes of the N.
Purbeck Ridge.
Eastern boundary line; the Studland and W. Sandbanks coast
line on the S. to Parkstone on 
the N.
This area is approximately 49 sq. miles, but about 
20 sq. miles in the centre is occupied by Poole Harbour.
The centres examined 1923-1927 are the following, 
the localities marked thus * indicating good collecting 
ground.
M.E. of area ; near Parkstone
S. of Parkstone.
Map Ref. 
Number.
* S. W. Pottery. (1)
Blake Hill 
Pottery Tdis - (2)
used many years 
before 1923).
N. of Parkstone. * Kinson Pottery. (3)
4.
E. of area: Branksea island. S. of Lincoln 
Cliff, 
on S.W. shore, 
(disused many 
years before 
1923).
Map Ref 
Number.
(4)
S.E. of area : on Newton Heath.
on Godlingston 
Heath.
( Newton Clay Works 
(disused before 
1923).
5 Old Clay Pits 
slightly W. of 
long. 1*69' W 
lat. 50®39' N 
(disused many 
years before 
1923).
2 Old Clay Pits
è mile W. of 
Aggiestone Rock.
i mile N.W. of 
Agglestone Rock.
(disused many 
years before 1923).
(5)
(6 )
(V)
(8)
(9)
(10)
The centres examined 1925-1927 are the
following
S.W. of area; mile N. of
Corfe. G tit'lfc
* Arfleet Clay Works 
(called “Norden 
Clay Works" in 6" 
Ord. Survey of 
1902).
(11)
5,
S.W. of area; (oont'd). Map Ref,
Number.
1-2& miles ( Tlp-heaOs of
W.N.W. of ( 6 Old Clay Pits (12)
corfe castle ( of Creech (13)
Heath. (14)
(disused many (16)
years before (16)
1925). (17)
3 miles W. of * Creech Heath Clay
Corfe Castle pit. (18)
(A detailed account of the 4 plant-productive pits (1), (3), 
(11), (16) can be found on pages \3.~lé ).
Centres mentioned by others are the following;-
(a) Studland mentioned by W. B. Clarke^4(1839)
(¥}
0. Maw' (1868)
J. C. Mens ell-Pleydel:^^ 1870 and 
1895)
J. S. Gardner & C. B. Ettingshausen' 
(1879 - 1882)
(54)
0. Whitd X1917)
I
(b) Bournemouth-Parkstone railway cuttings : j. s. Gardner^^_ (igyyy 
l^)
(c) Newbury Pits; R. P. Brodie (1879-82).
6.
The KIND and COMPARATIVE QUANTITY of the 
MATERIAL COLLECTED.
The material collected from this locality is 
of 5 different kinds ; -
(a) carbonized, (b) pyritized, (c) ferruginous, (d) epi­
dermal , with or without external plant form, and (e) wood 
splinters. All, except perhaps (c) and some of (b), have 
a plant origin.
Other collectors from 1839 to 1882 have found 
"bark and seed vessels of pine", "hymenopterous and coleop­
terous insects" and "insect wing-cases and shells".
Taking the area as a whole, fossil epidermis, 
being very fragmentary, is the most abundant in quantity; 
far less abundant is the pyritized material which slightly 
exceeds in quantity carbonized remains. Ferruginous forms 
and the wood splinters are rare and have been found only in 
one locality.
7.
The GEOLOGICAL AGE of the 
Foasll-Bearlng Beds.
The fossil material has been collected frcsn the 
clay of the locality.
This clay occurs between London Clay (on the 
south) and Bracklesham Beds (on the north), on the southern 
rim of the Hampshire Basin, and the direction of its 
bedding-planes, seen best in coastal sections, accords with 
both these formations.
Hence the clay may be regarded as of Eocene age 
and as a représentative of the Bagshot Beds. It has been 
called by J. S. Gardner^ "The Lower Bagshot" horizon and by 
the Burred The Lower or Pipe-Clay Division" of the Bagshot 
Beds.
(3)
The fossil material collected by Dr. H. Bandulska; 
on the other hand, is from "The Bournemouth Freshwater 
Series" of Gardner's classification, or "The Upper Division 
or Bournemouth Freshwater Beds" of the Survey, a higher 
horizon than that mentioned in the previous paragraph.
Osborne White in his memoir of the "Geology of 
the Country around Bournemouth" (1917), draws a distinction 
between the Lower, or Pipe-Clay Division and the Upper, or
8.
Freshwater Beds, mentioning Gardner’s separation of the two 
divisions based on "dissimilarity of their fossil floras."
The GENERAL DISPOSITION and THICKNESS of the Fossil- 
Bearing Beds.
The beds of the Pipe-clay Division have a general, 
very slight dip northwards, and outcrop at the surface over 
the greater part of the selected district. (For the 
district boundaries, see page 3 ).
The clay is thick and particularly pure in the 
southern part of the area around Creech; here there is a
cliff-face of comparatively pure clay approximately 30 feet
in height, and there is extensive mining immediately below 
this face. Passing northwards to the northern boundary of 
the district, the clay is reduced in many parts to beds of 
10 ft., or even less, in thickness, occurring as lenticular 
seams in massive beds of sand.
The CLAY MATRIX peculiar to each type of fossil.
The clay in which the carbonized material, (a), ^
occurs is brown to black, highly laminated approaching the 
nature of a shale, and usually contains much black, frag­
mentary, organic material which crumbles in collecting.
The clay containing the pyritized material, (b).
9.
la pale to dark brown, sometJLmes greenish-grey, rather 
sandy in character and not well laminated. Specimens have 
also been collected with (a) in a matrix of the nature 
described above.
The ferruginous material, (c), is found in clay 
which varies frcan pure white to shades of yellow and red, or 
it may be white mottled with yellow and red. This clay is 
remarkably pure and, in the wet condition, very plastic. 
Recently, (1926), specimens have also been found together 
with (a) in a clay resembling the kind which yielded the 
material (a).
The clay yielding epidermal material, (d), is 
pale brown to pale yellow in colour, sandy in character and 
well laminated where the best external leaf forms occur.
It is on levering up these lamellae that fragments of 
epidermis are often found with, perhaps, a very faint indi­
cation of leaf or stem-like form.
Fragmentary epidermis showing no external plant 
form comes from a less sandy clay which is only fairly well 
laminated.
Other writers describe the beds from which they 
obtained epidermis as follows :-
JO)
1). Louis H. Ruegg (1854) tabulates a cliff section "near
10.
corfe castle and Creech" which contains fossil leaves.
The embedding material he describes as a grey or yellow 
sandy clay. The section is as follows, the beds being 
arranged in descending order. . ’ '
Feet.
Bed of lignite ; 10
Grey clay with carbonised leaves : 2
Yellow sandy clay with leaves : 2
Ferruginous sand: few inches
White sand: 30
Pipe Clay: 11 - 14
(ii)
2). J. S. Gardner (1877) emphasizes the importance of 
examining clays which are dark brown in colour, though 
black clays containing completely carbonized plant remains 
may, in rare cases, be of some value if leaf-form remains. 
Deep violet clay may also yield occasional fragments "of 
reed-like aspect."
3). J. C. Mans el-Pleyde11 (1895) describes the embedding 
clay as a dark variety, and figures a section in the neigh­
bourhood of Poole Harbour where the dark plant-containing 
band rests on and is overlain by light clays. Interbedded 
with the dark clay are bands of sand, 4 ft. in thickness.
4). Osborne White (1917) states that "casts of detached
11.
leaves of sub-tropical plants" of Lower Bagshot age are 
found in the Pipe-Clay which is white, palest grey to dark 
blue grey, or in the ruddy, mottled variety. The writer 
refers particularly to Studland and to the Corfe district.
Other writers have mentioned the leaf-bearing 
beds of this area as "Pipe-Clay," without further detail. 
These are : -
H. Dobei:^‘’\l886)
H. B. Woodwari^i:i887 )
y
Jukea-Browne (1911)
W. T. 1914), who states incorrectly that the clay
around Corfe is now worked out.
The woody material, (e), occurs in beds similar 
to those described as yielding the fragmentary epidemis.
12.
A DETAILED ACCOUNT of the 4 QLAY-PITS which YIELDED FOSSIL 
MATERIAL.
South Western Pottery. (Map Reference Number (1), see 
pages 3 m <L^  ).
This pit covers an area of approximately 300 
yds. square. The beds have a slight dip northwards, and 
in the south of the pit are mainly composed of cœnparatively 
pure clays, 30 ft. or more in thickness, which are inter­
bedded near the ground surface with an impure, brown clay of 
about 2 ft. in thickness containing plant remains. In the 
centre of the pit, the same brown clay occurs at about the 
same distance below the ground surface. In the intervening 
area, however, this brown clay has not been found, the 
sequehce from the surface downwards containing only whitish 
clay. Borings in the neighbouring fields show the same 
brown clay to the S. E. of the centre of the pit, and it is 
apparent that this plant-containing bed encircles a large, 
comparatively pure clay area of about 100 yds. square. It 
is also clear that this circle of brown clay dips in a 
N. E.ly direction, and that it rests on and is overlain by 
cœnparatively pure clays.
The collecting ground in this pit has been (1923 -
1926) principally a tip-heap which has accumulated from
13,
sections made in the S. W. part of the brown, clay circle 
mentioned in the previous paragraph. This has yielded all 
but the ferruginous material. The epidermis has been very 
abundant, but very fragmentary, with no indication of the 
original plant organ. This tip-heap was cleared of fossil 
material in 1926.
Secondary in importance as a collecting ground 
are tip-heaps near the centre of the pit; these consist of 
comparatively pure clays and contain the ferruginous remains.
Recently (1926) the Pottery has opened pits to 
the south. The brown, plant-bearing bed here exposed in 
section has so far (September 1927) very sparsely yielded 
fragmentary epidermis and very much broken ferruginous forms.
Kins on Pottery. (Map Reference Number (3), see p&gesZaJiS ) 
Most of this area (about 300 yds. square) con­
sists of either pure sands or pure clays, hence only a 
limited part has been worth searching for plant remains.
The plant-containing clays are brown in colour 
and occur in sections near the southern side of the Ringwood 
Road. Fragmentary epidermis (with no indication of the 
original plant organ), pyritised remains and small fragments 
of carbonized material have been found here. Tip-heaps 
have yielded fragments of epidermis attached to stem-like 
forms.
14.
Arfleet Clay Works. (Map Reference Number (11), see 
pages If a J. ^  .
The open clay pit is approximately 100 yds. 
square, and presents some interesting problems connected 
with structure and deposition. The following facts bear 
this out.
i) The dip of the beds seen in working sections, 
and evident from borings, is extremely slightly northwards, 
although the beds are but about 300 yds. north of the nearly 
vertical Chalk.
ii) The most important cliff section now (1927) being 
worked for clay passes down from sands at ground level, 
through reddish-clay to creamy clay, underneath which is a 
hard carbonaceous layer. The beds in descending order are 
thus:- Thickness in ft.
Sands : 1 8 - 2 0
Reddish-clay; 2 - 3
Creamy-clay ; 6 - 1 2
Carbonaceous layer: at least 2
The carbonaceous layer is glossy black and very compact. At­
tempts have been made to use it as a fuel, but these have
proved unsuccessful. No plant remains have been obtained from 
this part of the pit during the years 1923-1927, indeed prior
15.
to 1923 the pit is said to have been unproductive of fossil 
remains.
Due H. of this pit, for a distance of about 4 
miles, borings reveal only massive sands, no clay and no 
carbonaceous layer being found. Still further H. (near the 
southern shores of Poole Harbour), borings show that a very 
similar (if not identical) sequence of reddish-clay, creamy 
clay and carbonaceous material occurs again, but in the 
reverse order. Many years ago this area is said to have 
yielded fossil leaves with outline and venation similar to 
Aralia, Fig, Palm, etc., also "pins" which appear to have 
been pyritic cylinders similar to those described on 
page l£| . These fossil remains are stated to have been
very abundant at that time, but rarely collected. The 
particularly fossiliferous bed was a clay which occurred in 
layers 18 in. to 2 ft. thick in massive sands.
iii) The sequence detailed in (ii) above as occurring 
in the pit and now worked is found, from borings, to occupy 
a V-shaped tract of land. The "V" is f mile due H. of the 
gap between East Hill and Corfe Castle in the N. Purbeck 
Ridge. Through the gap flows the River Byle northwards to 
Poole Harbour. The apex of the "V” points north, away 
from the gap; the arms of the "V", measured along the 
ground surface, are each roughly 100 yds. long.
16.
The fossil material from this pit has been 
, collected (1925 - 1927) from tip-heaps which skirt ponds 
(the excavating areas of about 50 years ago), north of and 
near the Swanage Road. These yield fragments of epidermis 
and abundant pyritic remains. Leaves, showing external 
form, but no epidermis, have also been found embedded in a 
non-laminated calcareous clay.
Creech Heath Clay Pit. (Map Reference Humber (16), see 
page ë ).
This pit is the most extensive in the whole area, 
and, where now (1927) worked, contains the thickest and 
purest beds of clay (see page 8 ). Consequently, plant-
bearing beds are very few. On the rails leading to tip- 
heaps, however, blocks of rather sandy and well-laminated 
clay, especially rich in fossil-leaves have been found (1926); 
these leaves show good outlines and venation, but the epi­
dermis is always too fragmentary fear experimental purposes.
The exact locality of this leaf-bearing bed in the pit has 
been impossible to find. On further examination of the 
ground in 1927, neither the tracks leading to tip-heaps nor 
the tip-heaps yielded leaf-material; only pyritic remains 
could be found, and these in a much broken condition.
17.
A MAGROSCOPIO DBSQRimOH of the MATERIAL.(^ €eJ)aj£
(a) carbonized material.
The largest fossil, specimen A , suggests a stem 
or root, from which 2 branches are arising at marked nodes. 
The length of the fairly straight main axis is 12 cms.; its 
cross section is elliptical, the long axis of the section 
measuring approximately 8 cms. and the short axis 5 cms..
The elliptical cross section of each branch gives measure­
ments of 5& cms. for the long axis and approximately lè cms. 
for the short axis. These branches are situated on the 
same whorl 5 cms. apart.
The whole organ. A, appears to be flattened at 
right angles to the long axis of its cross section, causing 
one of the branches to be closely adpressed to the stem.
The specimen is practically solid and is glossy 
black with a fairly uneven surface. Either end shows a 
once hollow core, now filled in with pyritic substance, 
which probably corresponds to the pith. The cross section 
of the carbonized substance surrounding the "pith" shows 
lines radiating from the centre of the core; these lines 
closely resemble medullary rays on cross sections of 
weathered logs of wood. Pyritic substance, in addition to 
filling in the core, occurs in crevices on all parts of 
the organ.
18.
Specimen B , the second largest of the carbonized 
specimens, suggests the interior of a root or stem which has 
been subjected to lateral pressure. The straight main 
axis is 18 cms. long; its cross section is elliptical, the 
long axis measuring on an average 5 cms. and the shorter 
axis 2§ cms.. Near one end of the main axis there is an 
indication of branching.
The specimen is solid. It is glossy black with 
a surface that varies from uneven to markedly ridged ; the 
ridges are fine and narrow and traverse the whole length of 
the specimen. Longitudinal and transverse cracks are also 
marked. The surface of either end, like Specimen A, shows 
lines radiating out from the centre of the ellipse, but 
there is no hollow indicative of a rotted pith. Crevices 
in the specimen are filled in with pyritic substance.
Other specimens, resembling flakes of A or B 
(mentioned just previous to this paragraph), have been 
largely collected.
In order to preserve this carbonized material, 
specimens must be kept under water. The purity of the water 
is maintained by the admission of "carbon" balls (naph­
thaline ).
19.
(b) Pyritized material.
This consists of numerous complete or incomplete 
cylindrical specimens, varying in size from cms. long 
with cross section 4 ram., to minute forms. Sometimes 2 
cylinders are found fixed to each other along their 
lengths. Pine splinters are also numerous. In the 
material so far collected, there is no suggestion of 
branching, and, until sections are cut, only a few, from 
surface markings, can be recognized as plant remains.
The specimens vary from completely solid to 
obviously hollow. The colour is generally grey, in places 
showing brassy-yellow lustre, and the surface is rough to 
the touch. Sœne specimens have marked external longitu­
dinal ridges, others marked knots, whilst others, again, 
have plane surfaces, or one specimen may combine all 3 of 
the above mentioned characters.
This pyritized material is very friable and 
should be collected in the field into water-containing 
vessels. If left in the air, rapid decomposition takes 
place, leaving a fine yellow powdery mass.
(c) Ferruginous material.
This material consists of curious spiral bodies 
of doubtful origin. Forms similar to them, but on a much
20.
6%)
larger scale, are recorded by C. C. O'Barra as occurring 
in the Harrison beds of the Black Hills Region, tr.S.A. in 
the Arikarea formation of the Miocene period, and are knoim 
as Daemonelix or Devil's Corkscrews. Their origin is much 
disputed. B. H. Barbour suggests a plant origin for these, 
as many show an abundance of "vegetable cells in the 
peripheral portion"; others "have considered them as easts 
of well preserved burrows of animals". Ho mention seems to
be made of their chemical composition.
The forms found in the Pipe-clay appear to have 
no internal cellular structure, are very brittle, and, 
according to the Pottery authorities, are highly ferruginous. 
They are very rare and usually occur in a fragmentary 
condition.
The following description is of the most complete
specimen.
The form is that of a tapering spiral, the coils 
of which are separated. The height of the spiral is
f
approximately 6 cma., the diameter across the larger end 
6 cms., and across the smaller tapering end 4 oms.. The 
coil is solid and elliptical in cross section, with diameters 
of l4 cms. and l'if cms.. At the tapering end of the spiral, 
the coil ends abruptly as if broken; at the other end of 
the spiral, the coil expands to a flattened structure which
21.
eventually bifurcates. This flattened structure stretches 
4 cms. beyond the limits of the spiral.
Externally the coils are pale reddish-brown in 
colour, but cross sections show that this colour is only 
peripheral, the interior part of the coil being a much 
darker brown. The surface is very rough and often gnarled.
TJiis ferruginous material requires no special 
precautions for its preservation.
\>laJr
(d) Epidermal material (with or without external^orm).
The epidermis is the most usual type of plant 
remains found in the area, but it occurs only rarely with 
complete leaf or stem-like outlines. its most usual 
occurrence is in small fragments disseminated in the clay.
It is recognised by its leathery texture, black to brown 
colour and by the fact that, on drying the clay, it 
readily flakes off from the embedding material.
TO preserve the cuticular remains it is found 
best to keep the clay very damp.
It is this "cohesive film consisting of the mummi­
fied cuticle" of a plant, together with leaf-outline and
(s)
venation, that Dr. H. Bandulska has considered so important 
in the determination of fossil plants found on the horizon
22.
above the one I have investigated. Certainly in one 
locality I have found some good leaf-outlines with frag­
mentary epidermis attached, but so very fragmentary that it 
has been of no value experimentally. Thus I have not yet 
been able to combine cuticular examination with external
leaf form and venation in the fossil material as Dr. H.
Ca)
Bandulska has been able to do.
Since the epidermis collected from the Pipe­
clay is generally isolated frœn its particular plant organ, 
I have been uncertain, not only as to the kind of plant to 
which it belongs, but also to the particular epidermal- 
bearing part of the plant. It is this vagueness of field 
that has led me to a close examination of the epidermis of 
modern plants, and to an enquiry into the value of the 
epidermis in plant diagnoses.
(e) Woody material.
Only one minute splinter has so far been found. 
It was indistinguishable from epidermis in the field and 
recognised as different fr®n the epidermis only under the 
microscope.
23.
FOSSIL MATERIAL FODHD by OTHER WRITERS.
1). "Particles of wood, bark and seed vessels of a species
of pine."
(li)
VI. B. Clarke (1839) mentions "particles of wood, bark 
and seed vessels of a species of pine" as occurring in the 
Studland shore cliffs. He states that the particles of 
wood are "extremely minute, and seem to be the relics of 
some aquatic plant or Juncus." The bark and seed vessels 
are also described by him as so preserved that it is 
generally "impossible to detect a portion sufficiently 
large to discover to what it actually belonged."
2). "Hymenopterous and coleopterous insects."
Louis H. Ruegg^(1854), describing plant-bearing beds 
"near Corfe Castle and Creech", includes fossil remains 
of "hymenopterous and coleopterous insects" in the Pipe­
clay.
3). "Insect wing-cases and shells."
J. S. Gardner and 0. B. Ettingahausen (1879-82) state 
that "insect wing-cases and shells? occur with fossil plants 
at Studland.
24.
The TRBATMEHT HBGBSSARY for the MIOROSCOPIC 
INVESTIGATION of the FOSSIL MATERIAL.
In order to try and Identify these various kinds 
of fossil material, it was necessary to make sections for 
microscopic investigation. The following pages )
describe this preparative work with the attempts at deter­
mining the material.
(a) Carbonized material, «.nj is)
These fossils have been found too hard for
ordinary razor-sectioning and too soft for the normal rock- 
cutting method.
Another method was suggested which has proved 
very successful in the case of hard timbers, namely 
softening by means of cellulose acetate. The results were 
found satisfactory. Sections of the lignite type of wood
could be made with a razor, except where pyritized or stony
particles occurred.
This carbonized material has been examined by 
Mr. L. A. Boodle of Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. He 
suggests that coniferous wood is represented, probably that 
of Juniperus or Cupressus, and adds that "it appears not to
25.
be a Pine, Spruce, Larch or Yew, but might possibly be 
Podocarpus or belong to some other genus with wood very 
similar to that of Juniper."
(b) Pyritized material. (Su^a^c l<|,^
These remains have so far proved too friable for 
treatment, but it is hoped that some method may be devised 
for their identification.
(c) Ferruginous material.(^ee)>a^ es
These forms have not yet been sectioned and their 
identification is extremely difficult.
(d) Epidermal material. {See Jtl
In the treatment of the fossil epidermis a good 
method for a) clearing, and b) permanent, dark staining 
had to be found in order to make microscopic measurements 
and photographs.
a) For clearing the fossil epidermis from its 
embedding material and attached, decomposed, underlying 
tissue, the method employed by Dr. H. Hams haw Thomai ^ as 
been adopted.
Either the clay (as small a quantity as possible) 
containing a fragment of epidermis, or a lifted off frag­
ment of epidermis is placed in a vessel (petri-dish) and 
enough concentrated nitric acid poured into the dish to
26,
cover the contents. A small quantity of potassium chlorate 
is then sprinkled on the material and the first fumes 
allowed to escape before covering the vessel. This is left 
in a cool place for 2-3 days. At the end of that time it 
has usually been found that the epidermis has separated from 
its embedding clay and attached tissue and is floating on 
the surface of the liquid. It can then be lifted off, well 
washed and rendered almost clear of adherent particles by. 
very gentle brushing of its surface under water. Only 
tough epidermis may be safely washed under very dilute 
nitric acid.
b) For staining the fossil epidermis, either 
safranin in alcohol or bismarck brown in water was used; 
either stain was followed by absolute alcohol in order to 
dehydrate the material; clove oil was used for clearing 
purposes, and canada balsam for mounting. Neither stain 
gave a good result, however, as the epidermal walls and 
stomata were poorly differentiated frcrni the rest of the 
tissue and photographs were valueless in showing up the 
features of the several types of epidermis obtained.
(3)
Dr. H. Bandulska<s treatment with water stains followed by 
glycerine and glycerine jelly also were not found successful 
In substituting origanum oil for clove oil, however, more 
favourable results in spirit staining seemed to be forth­
coming.
27.
By immersing the epidermis in a mordant (picric 
acid) before staining, it has now been found that a more or 
less permanent dark stain can be obtained which clearly 
marks out cell-walls, stomata, etc. Thus it has beccme 
easy in fossil epidermis to differentiate cells by staining, 
and so to investigate by measurements the types of epidermis 
found in the Pipe-Olay Division.
The following is a summary of the order of pro­
cedure and average time taken to pass through the treatment 
with reagents used. It is found that the more frail the 
tissue, the longer is the time required for it to remain in 
the stain to produce a depth of colour in the tissue. The 
times here given are for epidermis of moderate resistance.
Picric acid 10-15 mins.
Method I.
Bismarck brown in water 
1-3 days.
Absolute alcohol 
minutes.
Origanum oil .. few 
minutes.
Canada balsam
few
Method II.
Safranin in alcohol .. ^-2 hrs.
few
origanum oil .. few minutes. 
Canada balsam.
Absolute alcohol 
minutes.
Method II., being the quicker, has been the one generally 
adopted.
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As a result of the successful staining, it has 
been possible to differentiate 16 types of epidermis. The 
tabulated observations and the illustrative photomicrographs 
set forth in the following pages (pages 3<J-53 and plates 
I -JE’ ) enable quick cœiparisons between the types to be 
made in every detail.
Identification of the material, in spite of the 
possibilities of detailed surface investigations, has been 
impossible.
In the case of each type the measurements given
! ''
on the following pages { 3cj-53 ) are based on the speci­
men figured.
29.
of Epidemid.
TYPE A (11 specimens found).
( Plate ^  , figure 1 ).
Opening
Length Breadth breadth 
External Glands ; Number : 2. .048 . 042 . 024 mm.
Place ; Between vein.
Hairs represented by hair-bases.
Number: Fairly numerous. In 4.8 sq. mm.
average no. 3.
Place : On veins, and set irregularly.
Distance apart: Varied; common measurements
are .24 mm., .12 mm., .08 mm..
Ordinary epidermal cells ;
Shape ; Oblong, but elongated on veins.
Size: Cells between veins are .036 mm.
long and .012 mm. wide usually, 
with little variation.
Outline of Wall; Sinuate, in centre of vein 
straight.
mm.
.012 length of wave.
.003 )
) height of wave.
.006 )
Thickness of Yifall: Slight.
Striations on Surface Wall; Parallel to 
length of leaf.
(not on cells above veins).
30.
stomata ;
Length
mm.
Breadth Pore breadth 
mm. mm.
Ko. 1) .03 .024 .006 +
ft 2) .024 .018 .006
ft 3) .033 .021 .006
ft 4) .024 .015 .006
« 5} .024 .018 .006 +
ft 6) .036, .024 .006
ft 7) .018 .012 .006
ft 8) .018 - .012 .006
ft 9) .036 .018 .006
ft 10) .024 
Number ;
.018 .006 
In 4.8 sq. mm. average no. 11.
-
Place : 
Depth:
irregular on surface and irregular 
orientation with regard 
to each other.
Level with surface.
Subsidiary Cells :
Number : 
Place :
Size :
2.
One on either side of stoma,
parallel to length of 
stoma.
Breadth of single subsidiary cell 
.009, .006, .003 mm..
31.
TYPE B (1 specimen found).
(Plate %  , figure <2. ).
^^ernal_^^^^^ ;
Number ; ? Absent. 1 Hole.
Hairs represented by hair-bases which are much thickened.
Number : Sparse. In 4.8 sq. mm. average
ho. 1.
Place ; On veins, and set irregularly.
Distance apart : Varied; common measurements
are .36, .24, .048 mm.&
Thickened areas are extensively developed from hair- 
bases.
Ordinary epidermal cells ;
Shape ; Oblong to rounded, but rectangular
on veins.
Size ; Cells between veins are .036 mm.
long and .012 mm. wide 
usually, with little 
variation.
Outline of Wall; Sinuate to non-sinuate.
Centre of vein straight.
mm.
.012 )
) length of wave.
.018 )
.003 height of wave.
Thickness of Wall; Slight.
32.
Stomata :
Ho. 1) 
« 2 )
3)
4)
5)
6) 
V)
Length
mm
.024 + 
.024 
.024 
.021 
.036 
.024 
.027 
Humber ; 
Place ;
Breadth
mm
.024 - 
.018 
.021 
.018 
.024 
.024 
.018
Pore breadth 
mm
closed
.003
closed
closed
closed
closed
closed
In 4.8 sq. mm. average no. 9.
Very Irregular on surface, and 
Irregular orientation 
with regard to each 
other.
Depth : Level with surface.
Subsidiary cells ;
Number ; 2. Sdmetimes absent.
Place ; One on either aide of stcana,
parallel to length of 
stoma.
Size ; Breadth of single subsidiary cell
.012 mm..
33.
TYPE G (only specimen found).
(Plate , figure 3  ).
«
External Glands ;
Absent.
Hairs ;
Absent.
«
Ordinary epidermal cells ;
Shape ! Rounded, but rectangular on vein.
Size ; Diameter .012 mm..
Outline of Wall; Very slightly sinuate; in
centre of vein straight.
mm.
.003 length of wave.
.003 height of wave.
Thickness of Walls ; Slight.
Stomata ;
Absent,
34.
TYPE D (2 specimens found).
(Plate , figure Ij- ).
External glands :
Number ; 1.
Hairs represented by hair-bases.
Number; Sparse, In 4.8 sq. mm. average
no. 2.
Place ; On veins, and set irregularly.
Distance apart : Varied ; common measurements
are .48, .24, .12 mm..
Ordinary epidermal cells ;
Shape; Oblong to rounded, but very
rectangular on veins.
Size: Oblong cell ( .048 ram. long.
(
( .018 mm. wide. 
Rounded cell diameter .024 mm.. 
Outline of Wall: Sinuate ; on vein straight,
mm.
.012 length of wave.
.003 )
) height of wave.
.012 )
Thickness of Walls ; 8light.
Striations on Surface Wall; Parallel to
length of leaf. Paint 
on cells above veins.
35.
Stomata :
Length
mm
Breadth
ram
Pore breadth, 
mm
Ho. 1) .024 .03 nearly closed.
n 2) .024 .024 closed
n 3) .03 .018 closed
II 4) .024 .024 closed
I I . 5) .03 .024 closed
n 6) , .03 .024 closed
II 7) .024 .024 closed
Humber*; In 4.8 sq. mm. average no. 8.
Place : Very irregular on surface, and
irregular orientation 
with regard to each 
other.
Depth; Level with surface.
Subsidiary cells ;
Humber : 2. Sometimes absent.
Place ; One either side of stoma,
parallel to length of 
stoma.
Size : Breadth of single subsidiary cell
.003 mm..
Staining; Paint cœnpared with surrounding
ordinary epidermal cells.
36.
TYPE E (only specimen found).
(Plate IT , figure 5 ).
Sxternad_^G3Æi^s ;
Absent.
Hairs ;
Absent.
ordinary epidermal cells ;
Stomata :
Shape ; Rounded, but elongated on vein.
Size ; Diameter .012 mm.
Outline of Wall; Sinuate; on vein
straight.
mm
.012 length of wave.
.006 )
) height of wave.
.003 )
Thickness of Walls ; Slight.
I
Absent.
37.
TYPE F (only specimen found).
(Plate 3T , figure  ^ ).
External Glands :
g-,'gMfur, B“'r':,ar.-,aejaja=g
Absent.
Hairs represented by hair-bases.
Number ; Very numerous. In 4.8 sq. mm.
average no.,
(7 at branching of vein.
(5 on straight part of vein
Place : On veins, and set irregularly.
Distance apart : Varied; cœnmon measurements
are .12 mm., .036 mm.,
. 024 mm..
Ordinary epidermal cells ;
Shape; Rounded between veins.
Oblong near veins.
Rectangular on veins.
Size ; Rounded - diameter .012 mm..
Oblong - .024 mm. long.
.012 mm. wide.
Outline of Wall; Sinuate; on veins straight
mm.
.012 length of wave.
.003 height of wave.
Thickness of Walls ; Slight.
Striations on Surface Wall; Very faint.
38.
Stomata :
Length
mm
Breadth
mm
Pore breadth 
mm
No. 1) .024 .021 closed
ft 2) .021 .018 .003
ft 3) ,021 .015 .003
tt 4) .036 .018 closed
ff 5) .021 .021 closed
rr 6) . 024 .021 closed
ft V) .03 .018 closed
» 8) .024 .015 closed
ft 9) .024 .021 closed
Number ; In 4.8 sq. mm. average no.
Place ! Very irregular on surface, and
irregular orientation 
with regard to each 
other.
Depth; Level with surface.
Subsidiary cells ;
Number ; Generally absent, or 2.
Place ; One on either side of stoma,
parallel to length of 
stoma.
Size ; Breadth of single subsidiary
cell .003 mm..
39.
TYPE G (only specimen foand).
(Plate JT , figure  ^ ).
External Glands ;
Absent ?
Hairs represented by hair-bases.
Number : Very numerous. In 4.8 sq. mm.
average no:
(4 on veinlet,
(6 on main vein.
Place ; On veins, and set irregularly.
Distance apart; Varied ; ccamnon measure
ments are .24, .12,
.036 mm..
Ordinary epidermal cells ;
Shape ; Rounded to oblong, but rectangular
on veins.
Size ; Rounded cell - diameter .018 mm..
(.024 mm. long. 
Oblong cell - (
(.012 ram. wide.
Outline of Wall; Sinuate; on vein straight.
ram.
.012 length of wave.
.003 )
) height of wave.
.006 )
Thickness of Walls ; Slight.
Striations on Surface Wall; very faint.
40.
stomata :
Length
ram
Breadth Pore breadth, 
mm ' ram
No. 1) .015 .015 .003 -
« 2) .027 .015 closed
tt 3) .024 .018 closed
tt 4) ,012 . .012 closed
It 5) .027 .024 closed
ft 6) .027 .018 closed
H 7) .012 .012 closed
ft 8) .024 .018 closed
ft 9) . .024 .015 closed
tt 10) .024 .018 closed
tt 11) .036 .027 closed
tt 12) .03 .024 .006
Number : In 4.8 sq. mm. average no. 12.
Place : Very irregular on surface, and 
irregular orientation with 
regard to each other.
Depth: Level with surface.
Subsidiary cells ;
Number ; Generally absent, or 2.
Place ; One on either side of stoma, 
parallel to length of stoma.
Size : Breadth of single subsidiary cell 
.006 mm..
Wall; Common to subsidiary cell and
ordinary epidermal cell irregular 
in outline.
41.
TYPE H (6 specimens found).
' (Plate 3 T  , figure 8^  ).
External Glands ;
Absent.
Hairs ;
Absent.
Ordinary epidermal cells ;
Sliape ! Rounded to oblong, but rectangular
on veins.
Size ; Rounded cell - diameter .036 mm..
Oblong cell - .048 mm. long.
.012 )
) mm. wide. 
.024 )
Outline of Wall; Very sinuate, 
mm.
.024 length of wave.
. 006 )
) height of wave.
.024 )
Thickness of Walls; Great.
42.
stomata :
Length
mm.
Breadth Pore breadth, 
mm. mm.
No. 1) .024 .018 closed
ti 2) .012 .012 closed
tf 3) .015 .015 closed
ff 4) .024 .021 closed
ft 5) .024 .018 closed
ft 6) .012 .012 closed
ft 7) .018 .012 closed
ft 8) .012 + . 012 - closed
n 9) .012 +
Number : 
Place:
.012 closed
In 4.8 sq. mm. average no. 7.
Irregular on surface.
parallel orientation with 
regard to each other.
Depth;
Staining
Sunken below general surface.
Deeper colouration than
surroimding ordinary 
epidermal cells.
Subsidiary cells ;
t
Absent ?
43.
TYPE I (only specimen found).
(Plate dlC , figure cj ).
External Glands ;
Absent.
Hairs ;
sBCaeaessa
Absent.
Ordinary epidermal cells ;
Shape : Rounded.
Size ; Diameter .012 mm..
Outline of Wall; Finely sinuate ; on
veins straight.
mm.
.006 length of wave.
.003 - height of wave. 
Thickness of Walls : Slight.
Stomata ;
Absent.
44.
TYPE J (6 specimens found),
(Plate JIL , figure 10 )
Description same as for Type I with the following 
exceptions ;-
Ordinary epidermal cells :
Outline of Wall ; Height of wave varies
from .006 mm. to .012 mm..
Thickness of Walls ; Rather great.
45.
TÏEE K (16 specimons found).
(Plate u n , figure 11 ).
External Glands ;
LU ■■■1.J1.LÜ..M. - .............. . ...13 . i a a
Absent.
Hairs represented by hair-bases.
Humber : Very numerous. In 4.8 
average no. 7.
sq. mm.
Plaee: Scattered over surface irregularly, 
but especially placed on 
veins.
Distance apart : Varied ; common 
ments are .036.
measure- 
.12 mm..
Ordinary epidermal cellss
Shape : Elongated.
Size : .024 mm. long. 
.012 mm. wide.
Outline of Wall: Straight.
■
Thickness of Walls ; Slight.
Arrangement: Radiating out from
■
hair-bases.
46.
Stomata :
Length
mm
Breadth
mm
Pore breadth, 
mm
NO. 1) .006 .003 closed
" 2) .012 .003 closed
" 3) .009 .006 closed
Number; In 4,8 sq. mm. average no. 15.
Plaee: Irregular on surfaee, and
irregular orientation with 
regard to each other.
Depth; Level with surface.
Staining; Paler colouratiœi than surrounding
ordinary epidermal cells.
Subsidiary cells ;
Absent ?
47.
TYPE L (17 specimens found).
(Plate m e
l?lcdl  Œ
External Glands ;
Absent.
Hairs ;
Absent
, figure 12. 
y -jV^.u-r'^ 13 i
Ordinary epidermal cells :
Shape ; 
Size :
5-sided and rectangular.
 5-sided - diameter .024 mm..
Rectangular - .036 mm. long.
.024 mm. wide.
Outline of Wall; Straight.
Thickness of Walls ; Great ; on veins very
great.
48.
Stomata :
Length
mm
Breadth
mm
Pore breadth, 
mm
No* 1) .024 .024 closed
M 2) .024 - .018 closed
t» 3) .021 .018 closed
n 4) .024 .018 closed
ff 5) .021 .021 closed
ft 6) .03 .012 closed
t« V) .024 .024 closed
ft 8) .018 .018 closed
Number : In 4.8 sq. mm. average no.
Place ; Confined to definite areas, but
irregularly placed in 
these areas, and 
orientation irregular.
Depth; Slightly sunken below general
level.
Subsidiary cells ;
Number ; 2, well defined.
Place ; One on either side of stoma, para
llel to length of stoma.
Size ; Breadth of single subsidiary cell
.012, .009 mm..
External Glands :
Absent
Hairs ;
Absent.
49.
TYPE M (6 specimens found).
(Plate , figure Xlf- ).
Ordinary epidermal cells :
Shape : Rectangular.
Size ; .12 mm. long.
.036 mm. wide.
Outline of Wall; Straight, with occasional
bends.
Thickness of Walls ; Slight.
Striations on Surface Walls ; Faint.
Arrangement of Cells ; Long axes parallel
to each other.
50.
stomata: Single and double stomata occur.
(a) Single stomata.
Length. Breadth. Pore breadth.
mm mm mm
Ho.l) .036 .018 closed.
(b ) Double 8tomata.
Length. Breadth. Pore breadth.
. (attached o 
^ to) ®- A (attached to) B. A (attached to) B.
mm mm
1
mm ' mm mm mm
Ho.l) .03 .033 .015 ■ side view.» closed side view.
" 2) .036 .042 .021 : " " closed If ff
" 3) .056 .042 .018 ; " " .003 - If ff
" 4) .024 .036 .012 ; , " " closed ft If
(a) & (b)
considered
together
unless
otherwise
stated.
Humber; In 4.8 sq. mm., 2 of (b), rarely
1 of (a).
Arrangement: Linear, at infrequent intervale.
Orientation parallel in 
all cases.
Depth; (a) Level with surface.
■
(b) (A level with, or slightly 
( raised above, surface. 
(B slightly raised above A.
Subsidiary cells :
•
Absent.
51.
TYPE N (5 specimens found).
( Plate 3ET , figure IS" ).
Exte^al^__Ql^^:
Hairs ;
Ordinai»y epidermal cells ;
Stomata : only single type occurs.
Length Breadth
Similar to M.
Pore breadth.
mm mm mm
HO. 1) .036 .024 closed
n 2), .03 .012 closed
N 3), .033 .024 closed
It. 4), .027 .024 closed
52
TYPE 0 (14 specimens found).
(Plate IE" , figure ).
External Glands :
Absent.
Hairs ; represented by probable bases.
Number : Moderate. In 4.8 sq. mm. average
no. 3.
Ordinary epidermal cells ;
Shape ; Rounded and 5-sided.
Size ; Rounded - diameter .012 mm.
5-sided - " .018 mm.
Outline of Wall ; Straight.
Thickness of Walls ; Rather slight.
Stomata :
Absent
TYPE P (only specimen found).
53.
(Plato
External Glands ;
Hairs ;
Absent
Absent.
ordinary epidermal cells ;
Shape ; Rectangular.
Size ; Length ? (no end walls).
Width .048 mm..
Outline of Wall ; Sinuate. 
mm
.036 length of wave.
.006 height of wave.
Thickness of Walls; Great.
cell contents ; Globular and linear
secretions of resinous 
character are abundant.
54.
(e) Woody material. (Set
The treatment for clearing the splinter of fossil 
wood has been the same as for the fossil epidermis (pages 
It has not been necessary to stain it.
Type of Wood.
The single type found is described as follows 
The specimen is a thin, longitudinal-radial section of wood 
showing bordered pits.
The tracheld walls are parallel and are .024 mm. 
apart. The bordered pits, easily visible, are evenly 
placed, at intervals of .012 mm., in a linear, longitudinal 
series, and only rarely are missing in the series. The 
pit, itself, has a diameter of .018 mm., and the pore a dia­
meter of .003- mm..
Prom the sparseness of wood present, it has been
difficult to identify this material specifically, and
1
coniferous wood is the only diagnosis possible.
55
The LIVING PLANTS SELECTED for CCMPARISON
with the FOSSIL FORMS.
Having differentiated 16 types of fossil epi­
dermis, I obtained samples of modem epidermis in order to 
compare fossil with modern types. It was hoped that this 
comparison of the epidermis would lead to the identifica­
tion of the fossil remains.
The first selection of modern epidermis was 
based on J. S. Gardner»s^records of plants frœn the Lower 
Bagshot Beds. He has identified (from leaf-outline and 
venation only) the following underlined families and 
genera. Living species belonging to these several genera 
were obtained, the epidermis receiving the treatment des­
cribed on pages - // ,
Family Genus. Species examined.
Proteaceae
Protea
Banksia
(cegnaroides 
(lanceolatea
(integrifolia
(
(serrata
Lauraceae Laurus nobilis
56.
Family. Genus. Species examined
Aralia
Araliaceae
( cuiminghamii
(abellii
(
(ohabrieri
(
(filicifolia
Myrica
Myrioaceae
(rubra
(
(aethiopica
(
(californica
(cordifolia 
(
(asplenifolia
Ficus
Urticaceae
(nitida
(
(bengalensis
(lyrata
(
(vogelii
(barteri
(
(infectoria
(
(australis
(
(artoearpoides
(religiose
(elastics
(
(sycamorua 
(
(sagittifolius
Salicaceae Salix alba
57.
Family. Genus. Species examined.
Aceraceae Acer
«L
Pseudo-platanus
Hippocastanaceae AES cuius Hippocastanum
Palmae Sabal
Leguminosae (La thyms 
(
(Gytlsus
odoratus
scoparius
Filicineae Scolopendrium
Aspidium
Polypodium
vulgare
Pilix-mas
vulgare
The epidermis of these families and genera (from 
the species named in the third column on the right, pages 
55" — 5^ ) did not resemble the fossil epidermis, conse­
quently reference was made to other lists of plants
occurring in Lower Bagshot Beds. Writers naming plants of
(^)
this age are:- W. B. Olarke (1839), Louis H. Ruegg^ (1854), 
H. Dobel]f"il886), H. B. Woodwarc^^\l887 ), J. G. Mans el-
Pleydel]^il896), P. H. Knowlton*^(1902), W. T. 0rd^tl914),
6,)
0. White'^ ’(1917).
Constant reference has also been made to records 
of plants from the Middle Bagshot Beds, particularly to Dr.
H. Bandulska «sj^collection which is in progress on the 
adjoining area.
58.
The 1material selected for further comparison
with the fossil epidermis was the following.
Family. Genus. Species examined.
(Ginnamoraum
/
(camphors
(
(Loureirii
V
(
(
Lauraceae
\
(Persea 
(
(Linque
(
(gratisSima
\
' ' (
(Lltsaea ferruginea
V
(Sassafras officinale 
(var, variifolium)
Salicaceae Populus nigra
(var. pyramidalis)
Betulaceae Betula
Cupuliflorae (Fagus
(
(Quercus
sylvatica
pedunculata
Âraucariaoeae Araucaria (bidwillii
(
(cunninghamii 
(
((var. varflauca)
59.
The TREATMENT NEOBSSARY for the MICROSCOPIC 
INVESTIGATION of the EPIDERMIS in LIVING PLANTS.
In the treatment of modern epidermis a good 
method had to be found for a) clearing, and b) permanent, 
dark staining in order to differentiate structures for 
measurement and photography.
(a) The clearing, included the separation of the 
two skins (in leaf material) and the removal of all ad­
hering tissue on the internal surface of the epidermis.
(ss)
The method adopted by Dr. H. Hamshaw Thœnas was first tried, 
but was found to be slow; and there was no marked hastening 
of the process even after cutting open the material to
allow easier flow of the solution to the internal surface 
of the epidermis. The method now adopted for clearing has 
been shown me by Mr. L. A. Boodle, and is as follows.
A portion of the stem or leaf is cut out and dropped into a 
test-tube and enough nitric acid added to cover the material. 
(Concentrated nitric acid is used for thick epidermis and
diluted nitric acid for frail epidermis.) Gentle heating
O'tv Mie Case oj lu^  nuL-kriaty 
of the liquid causes^the lower and upper epidermis to
separate; with tough epidermis continued heating thoroughly
clears the material; tender samples, however, disintegrate
rapidly if the heating is continued much beyond the
60.
separating stage. Frail skins should be removed from the 
liquid soon after separation, therefore, and brushed clear 
of attached tissue either in water or in very dilute 
nitric acid.
(b) For staining the modern epidermis I have 
used the same method as for the fossil epidermis, and have 
found, generally, that safranin in alcohol gives a good 
result, though it is rather erratic in its behaviour.
This stain may show up cell walls, stomata and even stria­
tions on the cell wall remarkably well at the outset, but 
after 2-3 months it has often dispersed over the epidermis 
so that these characters are no longer clearly differentiated. 
This is particularly the case with the less resistant kind 
of epidermis found, for example, in Acer Pseudo-platanus,
AEScuius, or Fagus sylvatica.
In the epidermis of modern plants, I find that the 
mordant (picric acid) should remain on the epidermis for an 
hour or more, and the safranin in alcohol from 1-2 hours.
The following is a summary of the order of pro­
cedure and average time taken to pass through the reagents 
used. (The same remarks as for fossil epidermis regarding 
depth of colour and texture of material (page )
should be added here.)
61.
Picric acid
'
Method 1.
Bismarck brown in water .. 
1-2 hours.
Absolute alcohol 
minutes.
Origanum oil
Canada balsam.
. few 
few minutes.
1-2 hours.
Method II.
Safranin in alcohol .. 
1-2 hours.
Absolute alcohol 
minutes.
, Origanum oil ..
Canada balsam.
.. few 
few minutes.
Method II is the one generally adopted.
62.
The INVESTIGATION of EPIDERMIS of LIVING PLANTS.
Prom the variety of genera examined, it was hoped 
that it would be easy to see the microscopic, epidermal 
features peculiar to each family, genus and species. The 
particular characters studied were the external glands and 
hairs, the degree of sinuation of the ordinary cell-wall, 
and the size and structure of the stoma, as these seemed to 
be considered important features in much of the present- 
day diagnostic work.
No definite conclusions resulted. Indeed the 
examination revealed so much lack of character in the 
epidermis that its use for plant determinative work was very 
much doubted.
The only structure that appeared to have diagnostic 
value was the stoma. The researches of others, especially
p )  N
those of H. Solereder and L. Kny, seemed to bear out this 
decision. The former observes that external glands and 
hairs are very rarely characteristic of a family or genus, 
the latter states that the degree of sinuation of the cell- 
wall varies according to the light intensity and is thus a 
most tmreliable epidermal character.
A detailed investigation of the more important 
characters of the stœna was then started. The two stomatal
63.
characters selected were (1) the size and (2) the structure 
(surface view only). The figures recorded in the follow­
ing pages were obtained from this study.
1) The Size of the Stoma.
Family. Genus. Species,
Breadth 
Length Breadth of
of of Stomatal
Stooa, Stoma. pore.
Proteaceae Protea cegnaroides
lanceolatea
Banksia integrifolia
mm mm mm
.072 .054 .024
.072 .06 .024
.072 .042 .015
.072 .072 .024
.072 .06 .024
.06 .06 .012
.06 .06 .012
.054 .06 .012
.06 .06 .012
.072 .06 .012
.072 .06 .012
.009 .012 closec
.012 .012 tt
.012 .012 ft
.009 .009 ff
64.
Family. Genus. Species.
Breadth 
Length Breadth of
of of Stomatal
Stoma. Stoma. pore.
Proteaceae Banksia serrata
(contd.) (contd).
mm
.018
.{^ 4
.024
.024
.024
mm
.012
.018
.018
.018
.018
mm
closed
n
slightly 
open, 
closed.
tt
Lauraceae Laurus nobilis .03
. 024 +
.03
.03 -
.024 +
.024
.024
.03
.018
.024
.03
.024
.024
.024
.024
.018
closed
It
n
tt
II
n
Cinnamo- camphors 
mum
.024
.024
.024
.024
.024
.024 
.024 
.024 
. 03 
.024
closed
65.
Family. Genua. Species.
Breadth 
Length Breadth of
of of Stœnatal
Stoma. Stoma, pore.
Lauraceae 
(contd)
Ginnamo- Loureirii 
mum
(contd).
mm
.018
.018
.018
.018
.018
mm
.024
.015
.015
.015
.015
mm
closed
»
Per sea Linque .OS
.027
.03
.027
.024
.03
.03
.024
.024
.024
.024
.03
.024
.024
closed
gratissima .018
.021
.021
.018
.012
.018
.018
.021
.012
.021
.018
.018
.018
.018
closed
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Breadth
Family.
Lauraceae 
(contd).
Genus..
Lltsaea
Sassafras
Araliaceae Aralia
Species.
Length
of
StOTia.
Breadth 
of 
Stoma.
Of
Stomatal
pore
mm mm mm
ferruginea .024 .021 closed
.024 .021 It
.024 .021 It
.024 .012 n
.024 .021 It
officinale .024 .009 closed
(varifolium)
.024 .009 It
.024 .009 It
.018 .009 II
.024 .009 It
cunninghamii .034 .034 V. slight­
.034 + .034
ly open.
It II
.038 .024 n It
1 .046 .029 II II
.051 .042 n N
abellii .029 .025 closed
.029 .025 H
.029 .025 tt
.034 .025 + tt
.042 .025 It
.034 .029 tt
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Family. Genus. Species.
Breadth 
Length Breadth of
of of Stomatal
Stoma. Stoma. pore.
mm mm mm
Araliaceae Aralia chabrieri .017 .017 + slightly
(contd). (contd). open.
.025 .017 « n
.025 .017 « 1»
.025 .017 M n
.025 .017 n n
filicipolia .017 .008 .003
.021 .017 .003
.021 .008 .003
021 + .012 .003
.017 .017 - .003
urticaceae Ficus artoearpoides .021 .012 closed
.021 .012 n
.018 .012 If
i
australis .034 .017 slightly
open.
.034 .025 n II
• .025 .021 » M
nitida .034 .034 closed
.034 .025 R
.025 .021 tf
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Breadth
Family.
urticaceae 
(contd),
Genus.
Ficus 
(contd).
Myricaceae Myrica
Species.
Length 
of 
Stoma.
Breadth
of
Stoma.
of
Stomatal
pore.
mm mm mm
lyrata .017 .00 8 clos ed
.017 + .017 »
.017 .008 tt
bengalensis .01 7 .017 closed
.017 .017 N
.021 .02 1 tt
vogelii ioi7 .0 1 7 closed
.01 2 .01 2 tt
.012 .012 ft
.0 2 5 .017 n
.021 .012 ft
barteri .025 .00 8 closed
.017 .0 0 8  + ft
cordifolia .0 3 .027 closed
.0 3 .036 slightly
open.
.0 5 .036 .003
.03 .036 .00 3
.024 .024 .0 0 3  -
.0 3 .0 3 .00 3
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Family. Genus, Species.
Length 
of 
Stoma.
Breadth 
of 
Stoma.
Breadth
of
Stwatal
pore.
• imn mm mm
Myrioaceae 
(contd).
Myrica rubra 
(contd).
.024
.024
.024
.018
cloaed
It
.024 .024 It
.021 .021 II
.024 .024 - n
californica .024 .021 .003
.024 
. 024 4-
.024
.015
slightly
open.
closed
.024 .024 n
.024 .024 slightly
open.
aethiopica .018 .012 .006
.012 .012 slightly
open.
' .012 .012 .003
.015 .012 slightly
open.
.015 .016 .006
.018 .012 slightly
open.
-
.012 .012 tt ft
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Family. Genus. Species.
Breadth 
Length Breadth of
of of Stomatal
Stoma. Stoma. pore.
Salicaceae Populus nigra 
var. pyra 
midalis.
mm
.024  
.01 8  
# 024 + 
.024
mm
.012
.012
.012
.012
mm
closed
n
n
« •
Araucaria- 
eeae
Araucaria bidwillil .0 4 8
.0 4 2
.0 4 8
.05 4
.0 5 9
.02 4  
.024  + 
.02 4  
.0 2 4  + 
.024  +
.006
.006
.006
.006
.006
cunninghamli
var.
varflauca
.0 4 8
.048
.054
.04 8
.0 4 5
.036
.03
.0 3
.036
.0 3
.006
.006
.006
.006
.006
. .  pX
'■-r
Family. Genus.
Betulaoeae Betula
Species.
alba
Cupuliflorae Pagus sylvatica
Quercus pedunoulata
Length
of
Stoma.
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Breadth
of
Stoma.
Breadt] 
of 
Stoma ti 
pore
mm mm mm
.036 .024 closed
.03 .018 n
.03 .024 ÎI
,036- .024 n
.054 .024 ft
.048 .024 ft
.033 .024- ft
.033 .024 n
.027 .015 closed
.024 .018 ft
.024 .015 ft
.024 .024- ft
.024 .018 ft
.024 .015 ft
.03 .018 closed
.033 .024 ft
.027 .021 It
.024 .021 n
.027 .018 ti
.03 .024 .012
.03 .024 .012
72.
Length
of
Family. Genus. Species. Stoma.
Breadth
of
Stoma.
Breadth
of
Stomatal
pore.
mm mm mm
Aceracetie Acer Pseudo-
platanus ,024 .018 closed
.024 .015 It
.024 .018 n
.03 .015 n
.027 .024 n
.027 .021 .003-
Hippocastan- AEscuius Hippocaatanum .024 
aceae
.024
.012
.012
closed
n
.03 .012 . 003-
.03 .009 closed
.03 .012 n
.024 .009 tf
.03 .018 w
.021 .009 «
Prom a study of the mechanism of the stoma, and from
6o)
the writings and diagrams of Haberlandt, it seems clear that
in the opening and closing of the stoma, the Length of the
stoma" remains approximately the same, whereas the "breadth of
the stoma" and the "breadth of the stomatal pore" necessarily
alter. Therefore the first column of figures (pages 63
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has been taken to be the o n ly  one of possible diagnostic 
value.
But on reference to this column, it is obvious 
that very similar figures are found in widely different 
families. In different genera of one family and In 
different species of one genus, making It Impossible In 
the material examined to take the size of the stoma as a 
characteristic of a family, genus or species, except 
possibly in some very few cases where the stomata are 
unusually small (as In Banksla Integrlfolla and Clnnamomum 
Lourelrll) or unusually large (as In Aralla Cunninghamli, 
species of Araucaria, species of Protea).
Soleredei^ States that "especially in extreme 
cases (very large or very small stomata, occasionally even 
stomata of 2 sizes on the same leaf-surface .....)" the 
size of the stomata "may be employed for the diagnosis of 
species and occasionally even of more extensive taxonomic 
groups."
2) The Structure of the Stoma (surface view only).
With regard to the Structure of the gtoma, surface 
views of the modern material collected showed such simi­
larity of stomatal structure In widely different families 
that this character also seemed useless In plant diagnoses.
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These conclusions led to a more critical examina­
tion of the epidermis to find out whether the epidermis had 
any value in the determination of plants.
The criticism which follows Is particularly 
Gcmnected with Anglospermous material, as this kind of 
plant Is said to predominate In the Lower Bagshot Pipe-Clay.
A. The value of EXTERNAL GLANDS In the Diagnosis of Plants.
és)
According to H. Solereder\ external glandular hairs 
of Anglosperms may be divided Into two main groups.
Group I contains glands which are small with a simple 
structure. Group II contains those which are large and 
have a complicated structure.
Group I Is further divided Into 3 sub-groups (a),
(b) and (c). (a) Includes all glandular hairs which are
unicellular In structure and tubular In form: (b) includes
all multlcellular structures which are club-shaped:
(c) includes external glands with a multicellular structure, 
terminating in either a peltate or spherical head.
Into each of the main groups (i and II) and Into 
each of the sub-groups numerous families are massed, showing 
that a particular glandular structure may occur In several
families. This wide plant range makes It evident that
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external glands are of no use In the determination of 
plants.
Also, many families possess more than one type of 
glandular structure. Tlliaceae and Rutaceae, for example, 
have types I (a) and I (h)j Bixlneae, Saplndaoeae and 
Hlppoea8tanaceae have types I (h) and I (c); Moraceae has 
types I (h) and II; Malvaceae has types I (a), I (h), I (c), 
and II.
It may he concluded, therefore, that EXTERNAL 
GLANDULAR HAIRS cannot he used for determining Anglospermous 
plants.
B. The value of GLOTHIHQ HAIRS In the Diagnosis of Plants.
Clothing }galra may be distinguished from glandular 
Jiairs by the absence of oil, resin, mucilage or water. 
Solerede^^enumerates 5 kinds of clothing hairs, distinguished 
from each other by their varying structures. They are as 
follows
I. Simple.
II. Peltate.
III. Stellate.
IV. Candelabra.
V. Shaggy.
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As in the case of the ijXandular Kairs, families 
are niimeroualy represented in each group, and often one 
family may appear in several groups. Loganiaceae and 
Verhanaeeae have hair structures I, II and IV: Dillenjaoeae
and Anonaceae have hair structures I, li and III: Ericaceae
has hair structures I, II, III, IV and V.
It may he concluded, therefore, that CLOTHING 
HAULS cannot be used for identifying Angiospermous plants.
C. A Critical Examination of the Value of the ORDINARY 
EPIDERMAL CELL in the Diagnosis of Plants.
The characters examined are 1) the shape, 2) the 
size, 3) the sinuation of the wall, 4) the thickness of 
the wall.
(The material observed was mature In all cases.)
1) The SHAPE of the Ordinary Epidermal Cell.
In the modern material examined, the ordinary 
epidermal cell of Myrloa cordlfolla foliage leaves Is seen 
to be round. In Myrloa aethloplca, on the other hand, the 
cells vary In shape from rectangular to oblong. Aralla
cunninghamli has definite 5-sided cells ; Aralia abellil has 
oblong-shaped cells. Other instances of the unreliability
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of the shape of the cell for diagnosing a family or genus
can be cited from Lauraceae, Urtioaceae, etc.
And further, it la evident that the shape of the
epidermal coll can vary in a single species, for Acer
Paeudo-platanus sun-leaves have 5-sided cells, whilst the
shade-leaves on the same tree M v e  cells which are oblong. 
6;)
L. Kny, working on pagus sylvatica sun- and shade-leaves, 
also found a difference in the shape of the cells in these 
two kinds of leaves.
This last observation gives clear proof that the 
shape of the epidermal cell in the leaf is largely, if not 
wholly, determined by light intensity, and, in consequence, 
this character of the epidermis is unstable and of no use 
in the diagiosis of plants.
It is interesting to notice in connection with
(ss)
this character of the epidermis that Solereder attributes 
elongated epidermal cells to narrow leaves, "the long axis 
of the cell" being "generally parallel to the median vein"; 
the narrow leaves of Garyophyllaceae, Papilionaoeae, etc. 
are quoted as examples of this. I find, however, that 
the epidermal cells on petioles, stems, etc. are also 
elongated, the long axis of the cell being parallel to the 
long axis of the organ in question, and that this shape of
cell occurs independently of the shape of the epidermal
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cell in the lamina. This "elongated” cell, then, covers 
a wider field than that described by Solereder, and, in 
consequence of this ccmiraon occurrence, is of no diagnos­
tic value.
2) The SIZE of the Ordinary Epidermal Cell.
In Lauraceae foliage leaves, clnnamomum camphora 
has larger epidermal cells than Litsaea ferruginea.
Myrica oordifolia, also, shows a larger cell in the leaf 
than either Myrica rubra or Myrica californica.
In Ficus vogelii or Ficus infectoria the epider­
mis is cCRnposed of larger cells than are found in any of 
the following:- Ficus nitida, F. bengalensis, F. lyrata, 
F. barter1. It is evident, then, that the size of the 
epidermal cell varies in a family and in a genus.
Again this character may vary in one and the same 
leaf, for in Aralia chabrieri the cells composing the 
upper epidermis are larger than those in the lower epider­
mis; L. Kn;^^observes this fact also in Pagus sylvatica, 
stating that on the under epidermis the "cells are a
little smaller tlian those of the upper surface."
fit!)
J. B. Farmer and S. E. Chandler experimenting "on 
the influence of an excess of COg in the air on the Form 
and Internal Structure of Plants", remark on the decreased 
size of the epidermal cells in a plant treated with excess
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COg. Their "excess of COg" in the air is stated to be 
3.5 times the amount of COg normally present in air.
The control plant was grown in an atmosphere containing 
3.29 parts of COg in 10,000 volumes of air, which they 
take as the normal content of COg in air.
This experiment would indicate that the size of 
the epidermal cell may alter with changing external condi­
tions. Sun- and shade-leaves from one and the same plant, 
moreover, have shown no apparent difference in the size of 
the epidermal cell. Plants examined for this purpose were 
AEscuius Hippooastanum, Fagus sylvatica, Quercus pedunoulata 
and Acer Pseudo-platanus.
The variation of the size of the epidermal cell in 
a family, genus and species, and the tendency to vary with 
a different proportion of carbon dioxide in the surrounding 
air, prove sufficiently that this character of the epider­
mis is unreliable and also somewhat unstable, and therefore 
cannot be of use in plant determinations.
3) The OUTLINE or SINUATION of the Epidermal Cell-Wall.
Species of Aralia (Aralia cunninghamli, etc.) and 
Clnnamomum (Clnnamomum camphora, etc.) are seen to possess 
an epidermis on both the lower and upper surfaces of the 
foliage leaf composed of cells with straight walls. Other 
species of these genera (Aralia abellii, Ginnamomum
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Lourelrll, etc.) show a marked sinuation of the cell wall 
in both the lower and upper epidermis of the foliage leaf.
But in Myrica aethiopioa it is noticed that 
straight walls characterise the upper epidermis of the 
foliage leaf, whereas wavy walls characterise the lower.
A comparatively greater degree of sinuation of the wall of 
the lower epidermal cells is commonly found in mesophytic 
Anglosperms; specimens of Æ s cuius Hippooastanum, Fagus 
sylvatica and Quercus pedunoulata have shown this fact 
remarkably well.
In some plants, for example Persea gratissima, 
however, the upper epidermis may be composed entirely of 
cells with wavy walls, while straight-walled cells 
characterise the lower epidermis.
This variation of ce11-wall outline in a genus and 
species is proof that this character of the epidermal cell 
cannot be used in plant determinations.
And further, instability of this character is 
evident from the difference between sun- and shade-leaves. 
L. Kny end others have commonly found that the amount of 
illumination on the epidermis largely controls the degree 
of sinuation of the cell-wall. it is well-known that 
strai^t walls are characteristic of sun-leaves and that 
wavy walls characterise shade-leaves. Again straight
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walled cells generally indicate also a dry habitat, whereas 
sinuation of the wall is indicative of a damp habitat.
To test the effect of light on the outline of the' 
epidermal cell-wall, sun- and shade-leaves of ABscuius 
Hippooastanum, Pagus sylvatica, Quercus pedunculate and 
Acer Pseudo-platanus were examined. The area of the 
foliage leaf selected for examination was in each case the 
base of the lamina and near to the midrib; the material 
was "fixed" in absolute alcohol immediately after the 
plucking of the leaf. The specimens were collected on 
the same day, July 24th, 1926. A detailed investigation 
was made of the upper epidermis of each specimen, and in 
nearly every case the shade-leaf was found to have a 
greater degree of sinuation of its cell-wall. For the 
sake of comparison, the results of these observations are 
noted below.
AEscuius Hippooastanum.
Upper epidermis.
Specimen A .
Sunleaf; Epidermal walls tendency to wave.
Shade leaf; n It I! tt II
Specimen B.
Sunleaf; Epidermal walls slightly wavy.
Shade leaf : Epidermal walls wavy.
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It Is noticeable in Specimen B that the decrease 
of light has increased the sinuation of the epidermal cell 
wall. This is not apparent, however, in Specimen A.
pagus sylvatica.
Upper epidermis.
Specimen A. Wave
Sunleaf: Epidermal walls (vertical height: .009 mm
wavy. (
(length: .018 mm
Shade leaf ; Epidermal walls (vertical heigjht : .012 mm
very wavy. (
(length: .012 mm
Specimen B.
Sunleaf; Epidermal walls (vertical height: .009 mm
wavy. (
(length : .018 mm
Shade leaf: Epidermal walls (vertical height : .015 mm
very wavy. (
(length : .012 mm
Both Specimens A and B show a marked increase in
the sinuation of the epidermal cell-wall with decreased 
illumination.
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Quercus pedunoulata.
Upper epidermis
Specimen A.
Sunleaf; Epidermal walls straight.
Shade leaf ; ” " tendency to wave.
Specimen B .
Sunleaf; Epidermal walls straight.
Shade leaf; w » n
Only Specimen A showed the outline of the epider­
mal wall changing in form with variation of light intensity.
Acer Pseudo-platanus.
Upper epidermis.
Specimen A .
Sunleaf; 
Shade leaf ;
Epidermal walls straight.
Epidermal walls "
wavy. (vertical height; .009 mm.
(length; .018 ram
Specimen B .
Sunleaf; 
Shade leaf;
Epidermal walls straight.
Wave.Epidermal walls -----
wavy. (vertical heigjht: .012 ram.
(length: .018 ram.
The amount of light on the lamina has clearly
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controlled the form of the outline of the cell-wall, for 
in both cases (A and B) a considerable degree of sinuation 
of the wall has been produced in the shade-leaves. Leaves 
intermediate in position, that is to say in neither a true 
sun position nor in a true shade position, were found to 
have their epidermal walls less waved than the true shade- 
leaves .
In consequence of these results, the value of the(3)
descriptive work of Dr. H. Bandulska in connection with 
the sinuation of epidermal walls appears lessened, and such 
reasoning as the following may be questioned. "The 
epidermal cells have very wavy walls and are very thick- 
walled, showing pits ; thus it would seem that if 
Araucarites Oopperti is an Araucaria, it must be a 
different species of Araucaria from A. Ounninghamii since 
the walls of its epidermal cells are straight."
This writer seems to attach too much value to the 
sinuation of the cell-wall, for the fossil Dicotylopbyllum 
sinuatum appears to have been named from the presence of 
"very sinuate" cell-walls, a feature shown to be unreliable 
in the above research.
4) The THICKNESS of the Epidermal Cell-Wall.
55 I îea-vês
J. Y. Bergen working on 'the Sun,and Shade leaves
of Plea Europaea and other broad-leaved Evergreens,” has
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found that the cutlnlzed layer of the upper epidermis is 
much more developed in the sun-leaves than in the shade- 
leaves. L. Khy^observing the sun- and shade-leaves of 
Fagus sylvatloa, finds that "the outer epidermis wall of 
the sun-leaves is distinguished from the shade-leaves by 
its greater thickness and more strongly developed cuticle." 
The thickness of the cuticle thus varies with light 
intensity.
The sun- and shade-leaves of Quercus pedunoulata 
show that the lateral walls of the epidermal cells vary in 
thickness with variations of light intensity. A strong 
illumination appears to cause a thickening of the wall.
There is evidence, therefore, that the thickness 
of the epidermal cell is an unstable character of the 
epidermis and is of no use in the determination of plants.
It is clear, then, that the Shape and Size of
I
the ORDINARY EPIDERMAL CELL, the degree of Sinuation of 
the Cell Wall, the Thickness of the Cuticle, the Thickness 
of the Lateral Walls, may vary in different parts of one 
and the same plant, or even in a single leaf if lower and 
upper epidermis are compared. A single species may also 
show variations of each of the above cell characters if 
grown in different habitats.
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This Instability of each character of the 
ORDINARY EPIDERMAL CELL is decisive proof tliat the epi­
dermis is of little value as a diagnostic feature.
D. A Critical Examination of the Value of STOMATA in the 
Diagnos is of Plants.
At the present time, the Size and Structure of the 
Stoma, and the Number and Arrangement of the Subsidiary 
Cells around the guard cells are considered the most 
important features of the st«natal apparatus for plant 
diagnosis. The Level of the Stoma in the epidermal tissue, 
the Orientation and General Arrangement of the Stomata and 
the Number of Stomata also appear to stand out as rather 
important characters in determinative work.
These characters therefore have been studied to 
ascertain their usefulness in the identification of plants. 
The critical examination is recorded below.
1) The NUMBER of Stomata.
In order to find out whether families and genera 
have a characteristic number of stmnata in a given area of 
the lamina, mature leaves of species of Pious, Aralia, 
Myrica, etc. were examined. in each case the particular 
area investigated was at the base of the lamina close to
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the midrib, since stomata were found to be more nttmerous 
near the base of the leaf than at the apex, and towards 
the midrib rather than near the margin of the leaf. The 
selected area contained, therefore, the maximum number 
of stomata. (My observations in this connection accord
(ii)
with S. H. Sckerson’a results in connection with oblong 
leaves, but are much at variance with B. J, Salisbury’s^ *^  
work recently published. This latter writer has made a 
very extensive examination of woodland flora to 
ascertain "the Causes and Ecological Significance of
Stomatal Frequency." It is clear that in the material
1
investigated by this writer there is a marked increase of 
stcmiata trom the base to the apex of the lamina and frtm 
the midrib to the leaf-margin.)
The figures obtained from the examination are 
recorded as follows.
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Family. Genus. Species.
Ntunber of Stomata 
in 4.8 sq. mm..
Urtioaceae Ficus nitida
'bengalensis
lyrata
vogelii
barteri
infectoria
australis
religiose
elastiea
sagittifolius
10
12
25
16
17
13 
7
14 
6
20
Araliaoeae Aralia ounninghamii
abellii
chabrieri
filioifolia
10
6
16
17
Myricaceae Myrica rubra 
aethiopioa 
californica 
oordifolia
26
22
18
12
Lauraceae Laurus nobilis 10
Cinnamo
mum
camphora
Loureirii
22
24
89.
Number of Stomata 
Family. Genua. Species. in 4.8 sq, mm..
Lauraceae Persea Linque 17
(cont’d).
gratissima 17
Litsaea ferruginea 17
Sassafras officinale 17
(variifolium).
It is clear from the similarity of figures in the 
4 families considered, that there is no characteristic 
number of stanata marking off one family from another.
Also from the marked similarity of figures in the 3 genera 
of Lauraceae (Persea, Litsaea and Sassafras) and from the 
wide range of figures in varying species of Myrica, Aralia 
and Ficus it is equally clear, that there is no particular 
number of stomata characteristic of any of these genera.
Prom these observations there appears to be no 
value in the number of stomata, in a given area of plant 
epidermis.
l^) /A
Other writers (S. H. Eckerson, J. Y. Bergen,^^
liù (|h
J. V. 0. Loftfield, J. B. Farmer^S. E. ChandleryE. J.
(51)
Salisbury) confirm this conclusion; indeed they find a 
marked variation in the number of stomata on different 
leaves of one and the same plant, and attribute the
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variation to the different conditions of light intensity,
humidity and OOg content of the air surrounding the leaf.
(*!)
S» H. Eckerson states that "marked variations 
in number .... of stomates occur, not only in 
different varieties of the same species, but in the same 
varieties grown under different external conditions."
d)
J. Y. Bergen, observing the Transpiration of the
TieM/a
Sun^and Shade leaves of Plea Europaea and other broad­
leaved Evergreens” writes that the stmnata are found to be 
more numerous on the sun- than on the shade-leaves. Two 
determinations give 15% excess for the sun-leaves.
J. V. G. Loftfield. investigating sun- and 
shade-leaves and their respective development of stomata 
per unit area, states that "a leaf developed in the shade 
has fewer ... stomata per unit area than one produced in 
sunli^t." Further, that "the number and size of the 
stomata on any given area of leaf are influenced by the 
conditions under which they were formed." Additional work 
by the same writer on the number of stomata per unit area 
on a leaf of Malva rotundifolia produced in June 1916 
and another leaf on the same plant produced in July 1916, 
again shows variation of number with changing external 
conditions. Leaves developed in June had 173 stomata
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per sq. nrni.whilst leaves developed "during the hot 
dry weather of the first part of July" had 241 stomata 
per sq. mm..* But "the ratio of stomata to other epi­
dermal cells was the same, and hence the difference was
»
merely one of expansion or the size of the cells."
W  W
J. B. Parmer and S. E, Chandler, experimenting 
on "the influence of an excess of COg in the air on the 
form and internal structure of plants," find that plants 
grown in air containing 5.5 times the normal amount of 
COg have more stomata than those grown in air containing 
the normal per cent, of COg (3.29 parts of COg in 10,000
volumes of air).' In the case of Bolanum atropurpurem
"the number of stomates per unit area of the leaf surface 
is greater in the COg than In the air plant in the
proportion 1.3 : 1.0." This is found to be the case,
also, in experimenting with Begonia gracilis and. Fuchsia. 
gpeolosC,
■ #
E. J. Salisbury^after a thorough investigation 
of woodland flora^concludes that "the number of stomata 
per unit area of the leaf surface" of any plant "is 
extremely variable, even upon the same leaf." (This
There appears to be some error in the area mentionod, and 
probably "sq. mm." should read "sq. ms".. In either ease the 
principle involved is the same.
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observation has been mentioned on page 8^ ).
A special examination of grasses confirmed the opinion
(si) (si)
held by Yapp and Rea that there is, also, a regular 
increase of stomata per unit area on passing from the 
basal to the apical leaves of the same plant. Salisbury 
also finds in species of Ranunculus that the radical 
leaves have fewer stomata per unit area than the cauline 
leaves on the same plant, and adds that this is "probably 
a general feature of herbaceous species" and may also 
occur in "trees and shrubs when these are growing 
isolated." This writer also mentions that sun-leaves 
have a greater stomatal frequency than shade-leaves and 
that plants grown in dry air or in a dry environment have 
a greater number of stomata per unit area than similar 
species grown in moist air or in a moist environment; 
a change from water to land conditions also brings about 
an increase of stomata in a species.
(Y)
E. B. Copeland observes the difference in the 
number of stomata on the stem and leaf of the same plant. 
The stem always appears to have fewer stomata per unit 
area than the leaf.
Contrary to the opinion of these writers, 
Solereder finds some diagnostic value in the number of 
stomata on a given piece of epidermis, stating that
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"especially in extreme cases ... (very many or very 
few stomata)" the number of stomata "may be employed 
for the diagnosis of species and occasionally even of 
more extensive taxonomic groups." Reviewing the 
tabulated observations on pages 8^ 8^ ami SlJ , it is possible 
to say that the 3 plants Ficus lyrata, Myrica rubra and 
Ginnamomum Loureirii, belonging to widely different 
families have "very many" stonata, that is to say 24-25 
stomata in 4.8 sq. ram.; and other plants examined could 
be added to this list. "Very few" stomata (6-7 in 4.8 
sq, mm.) may be said to occur in Ficus australis. Ficus 
elastics and Aralia abellii, etc. Solereder*s opinion 
is therefore difficult to substantiate from these 
figures.
Prom the present investigation and the observa­
tions of other workers, one is driven to the conclusion 
that the Number of Stomata is of no importance in plant 
determination.
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2 ) The QSKEtlAL ARRANOEt^EST and ŒIIENTATIOM of StCinftta.
Prom a study of the opidemle of the Dicotyle­
donous foliage leaves mentioned on pages 55’-5S^ , It is
clear that the placing and orientation of the stomata in 
these g€ttïera is so similar that neither of these characters 
can he used for tlie determination of Dicotyledons, In 
Banks ia, Acer Pseudo-pie tarais, end, as observed by 
Solereder, in Seroolaena, Sohisolaene, Soulamea, Pryandra 
and Ficus, it la true that there are noticeable assem­
blages of stCRnata in well-defined areas, which are 
frequently sunken below tlv& general level of the epidermal 
surface ; this arrangement allows these genera to bo 
fairly well distIn^ished, but occurs in too many genera 
to be of use in diagnostic work
Foliage leaves of ifonoootyledons (according to
(ss)
Solereder) end of tac»t (^lanosperms (according to Dr. H. 
Bandulska) and stems of both Manocotyledons and Dicotyledons 
show a linear arrangement of tlw sternata. ?he general 
occurrence of this arrangement shows at once that unknown 
epidermis having this character siay be placed in any one 
of these plant groups.
Tlioro is clear evidence, tiiereforo, that the 
General Arrangement and (arientation of atoms ta are weak 
diagnostic characters of the epidermis.
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5) The LKYSL Of the StOMt in th# gpldeif^l Tlaaua.
Since a single plant species may shoe a 
difference In the level of tiw sterna In the epidermal 
tisane in response to differences of habitat, it is clear 
that this stoma tel character cannot be used in the diag­
nosis of plants.
And, moreover, some plants possess stomata which 
show a remarkable difference in their level in the epider­
mis as the guard cells open and close. Work has been 
d(me by E. B. Oopelani^ c^n the variation of depth in the 
opening and olosing of stomata in Medeols virginiea and 
anuim cuapidatumi observations prove that as the pore 
closes the guard cells rise. The difference in level 
from the closed to the open position could not be measured, 
however, in these plants for want of focussing marks, but 
approximately accurate measurements of depth by focussing 
with a raierometer screw adjtwtment were possible in other 
plants. It is interesting to notice in ocmnoctim with 
this change in level of the stoma that, according to this 
writer. Mosses "seem to rely on an increase in the depth 
of the guard-cells to open the pare.**
4) The MUMB5SR of SUBSIDIARY OKLLS sround the Stcas.
m  the material examined some families (e.g.
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Myrloaeeae, OapHlforae) have no subsidiary oells around 
their stomata; other families (e.g. Lauraoeae. eto.) have 
marked subsidiary oells surrounding the guard oells.
Henoe, it might appear possible to draw up two distinetive 
types of stomata and to differentiate a few families, at 
least, by the utllisaticm of this stomatal oharaeter; but 
the further differmntiatlon of genera and species by this 
means is found to be impossible and the eharaoter at onoe 
boeomes weak for diagnostio work.
Many observations of subsidiary oells have been 
made by H. Soleredez^ ^^  this writer's aooount of the 
"Structure of the Lamina of the Leaf", there are many 
families which may or may not have subsidiary cells around 
the stoma. This uncertainty shows that very little, if 
any, diagnostic value can be given to the presence or 
absence of these cells surrounding the stoom.
6) The FLâOXMO of sgmiDIARY CSLLS around the Sterna.
From Solereder's account of the "Struotwe of the 
Lamina of the Leaf", the variatioa in the placing of idie 
subsidiary oells around the-stoma in one family is seen to 
be too great for use in diagnosing plants. For example, 
in Araliaeeae seme gsnem have subsidiai*y cells parallel 
to the long axis of the pore, other g«mera have these cells
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sixrroundltig the stoma in one or more rings, each ring 
consisting of three subsidiary cells, (Cruciferous type), 
still other genera have no subsldlaiy oells. Other 
families (e.g. Solanaeeae) possess subsidiary cells lying 
transversely to the pore, and this type, moreover, "side 
ty side with other types".
Thus the Fleeing of Subsidiary Cells around the 
Stoma is an uncertain stomatel character and too Indefinite 
for general use in the determination of plants.
6) The StRboms of the sterna.
Detailed research Into the value of stoma tal 
structure for the Identification of plants has been dwe by
J5)
H. Sclereder> This writer states that "the mode of 
attachment of the epldemal oells (surrounding the stoetata) 
to the pairs of the guard-cells" is of greatest systesoatio 
importance. As this is "intimately connected with the 
course of development of the stomata from the cells of 
the dermatogen" there has been a close study of the latter ; 
as a result of this examination 4 main types of development 
have been determined and named as follows
Type 1. Ranunculaceous i
Type 2. ibubiaceous t
Type S. caryopawllaceous >
Type 4. orueiferous.
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Type 1. RtttmmmlaoeottB ; Development of atona; results
In no Bubaldioiry oeUs around the atona.
"fype 2 . ftublaoeoua : Developmwit of stoma; results In
subsidiary cells being foirmed on either 
side of the stoma "parallel to" the long 
axis of "the pore".
Type S. caryophyllaoeous t Development of stoma.: results
in subsidiary cells being famed on either 
side of the stoma at right angles to the 
long axis of the pore.
Type 4. Oruolferoue t Development of stoma.. results in
the fometion of a ring of subsidiaiy^  oells 
around the stoma.
Rsoognising these 4 main lines of development, 
the writer lists families whioh have stomata agreeing with 
one or other of these types. It is apparent from these 
lists that most families show more than one type of 
stomatal development; indeed Bixineae, Polygaleae and 
Voohysiaoeae each exhibit 3 types. clearly, than, this 
method for identifying plants is weak.
Furtlier, these types of development "are very 
oaamonly quite unreoognlsable in the mature leaf", so that 
Soleredei^ l^rrites "the utilisation of these different types 
of atoms for systea»tio purposes is involved in great
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difficulties la practice." As an instance of the diffi­
culties, the mature structures of the Rsaunctulacoous and 
Cruciferous types are quoted; these are often quite 
indistinguishable at maturity thou^ the course of 
development of the two stoma tal types leading to these
final structures is quite differ mit.
(sO As)
Tognlnl's investigations, quoted by Solereder,
prove that "tîie development of the stonata on the various
organs (e.g. foliage leaf, cotyledon, petal, stem) of
the same plant-spedes may either be identical or may vary."
There seems to be little possibility of plant
ldontifloati<m from a knowledge of stoma tal developcwnt,
therefore.
Referring to the build of the mature stoma,
#  -------
Boleroder finds certain features "of great systematic
Impwtanoe." It appears to tills writer that plants may
be determined if the following features of the mature
, i
stomatal structure are observed
1. The contour of the pairs of guard-cells.
8. The shape of the front cavity.
3. The structure of the back cavity.
4. The varied charaotor and chemical nature of the
unequal thickening of the walls of the 
guard cells.
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6. The corresponding differences in the aljape of 
the liuaina of the guard cells.
6. The thickening ridges wliloh arch over the front
and hack cavities {mostly strongly outi- 
oularisod).
7. Tlie epidermal joints found on either side of the
guard oells,
From these facts it is evident that, to obtain a 
complete picture of the structure of a staaa, a surface 
view only is most inadequate, as features 5 to 7 inclusive, 
are only seen in vertical section. Most present day 
descriptions of stemstal structure are based on mere 
surface views of the epidermis and consequently stomata 
of widely diffwent families appear to show great simi­
larity of form and lack much character. In the living 
material collected for this research the following plants 
exemplify this well, the stomata in surface view, being 
almost identical^ Acer Pieudo-platanus (Aceraeeae),
Aralla chabrierl (Araliaeeae), Betula (Betulaceae), Quercus 
pedunculate (Oupiliflorae), yagus sylvatloa (oupiliflorae), 
Myrioa eordifolia (Myrioaceae). Other instances of 
similarity of aton*tal structure, when seen merely in 
surface view, appear in Laurus nobills and Persea Linque 
(Lauraceae), also in Aralla cunningfaamii and Aralla
loi.
abellll (Arallaosa#).
Tho Importance of a vertical section for a com­
plet# structural picture of the stoma is wsphaslsed 
also by b. hryniewieckl. %ia writer figures vertical 
seotltms through atoo*ta of Ocapositae. Saxifragaeeae and 
other Dieotyledoncus plants. 17 species of Seneoio are 
figured and each species is seen to have a distinct type 
of stomatal structure when viewed in vertical section.
But other genera of compoaitae show that 
stoma tal structure, even in complete view (surface and 
vertical section) cannot be used in the majority of cases 
for gmirposes of plant determination. The reasons for 
this conclusion follow. Bupatorium, PluohcQ and 
Telekla have stomata so remarkably similar in vertical 
section that this character of the stoma alone could not 
distinguish one genus from another.
On the other hand dicsiailarity of stemstal 
structure in the one plant occurs in many cases; 
instances of this dissimilarity have been found by B.
• M
Hryniewiecki in the following plants Senecio sarra- 
cenicus, Senecio kleinioides. Dahlia variabills, where, 
in each case, the stoma tal structure on the upper epider­
mis of the foliage leaf is different from that on the 
lower epidermis of the same leaf. in îîellchrysam, two
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adjacent stomata on a foliage leaf differ In struoture. 
Platanga ocoldentails gives an instance of a young stoma 
differing very considerably in structure from a mature 
stoma. In Boyklnia rotundlfolla and Senecio articulatus 
the stomata of the foliage leaf are most unlike the st«s 
stomata. This difference of stomatal structure in the
èl)one plant has been observed also by j, V, 0, Loftfieldj 
this writer has noticed that "in most plants" the stomata 
m  the lower surface of a leaf differ from those on the 
upper surface of the same leaf. Sugar-beet is said to 
be "unique" in having "similar stomata on both surfaces 
of the leaf". This author further says that "the 
staaata cm the stems" of plants "usually differ materially 
from those of the leaves in structure and relation to 
water-supply."
So far it seems clear that the Structure of the 
Sterna is of very little, if ai^ , use in the identification 
of Anglospermous and probably cymnospwmous plants.
7) The SIZB of the Stoma.
Mention has been made on page ^3 of the 
similarity of stoma tal sise in the plants examined and 
recorded on pages éh -  ‘jx  - Further work confirms 
the conclusion there set forth that the else of the stoma 
is of little use in plant detetwiinatians,
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Thct the length of the atocta is the only meseare-
ment usually stable in the opening and olosing of the pore
68)
is brought forward by F. E. Lloyd. This writer, 
experimenting on Pouguierla splendens, gives measurements 
of the length and width of the stoma, and of the pore in 
the open end closed positions of a stem*. The stability 
of the length of the stoma is clearly shown. . The 
measurements are as follows, the figures representing 
nlcra.
Pouquierla eplendens
Width length
Experiment (a)
1
atcNa& 1 pore
-  - ...................... i .... .......................
.T  ,n r  , r  ,  nr
atome | pore
1
11
— 1—
open stoma 1 30 ; B 36 11 18
Closed stoma; 27 ! 
1
0 36 1
...... ____________ 1...
IB
Experiment (b)
1
1
1
1
1
1
Open stoma; S7 j 6 33 ! 13.5
Closed steam : 87 1
j
0 33 1
1
18
B. B. Copeland, experimenting on Kedeola Virgin 
10» L. and on panarla hygranetrioa, also records the 
stability of the length of the stoma in the opening and
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olosing of the guard cells. The measurements taken are
as follows, the figures representing miora.
Medeola Virginiea L.
•
Experiment I Experiment II.
Open 1 Closed Open 1 Closed
Length of stomai 62 1 62 69 ! 69
Width of stoma* 46 1 46 47.61 47.6
Width of guard- 
cells i
1
20 j 22 *
1
1
21 1 23 +
Width of pore: 6 1 1.6
1
6+1 1
I
1
Funaria hygroraetries.
open 1 Closed
Length of atonat 46 1
j
48
Width of staaa ; 36 1 36
Width of pore*
1
6 1 3
Depth of guard-oelli 13.7 1 8.4
Both these writers (p. B. Lloyd and E. B cope-, 
lanif also give instances which sheer the instability of
the length of the stosa with the opening and closing of the 
gward oells. p. %. Lloyd shows that in Verbena cilia ta
the stcmatal length increases with the opening of the pore;
('))B. B, Gopelamd shows in Datmstaedtia punotilobula Bernh. a
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diminution of the length of tlie stoma with the opening of 
the pore. Tlie laeesuremontfl In ciiara or© as followe.
Verbena oiliata.
Widtia length
I
stosaa 1 poro
X 1
stoma ' pore
f%)en stoma* 36 1 6I 36 \ 16
Partly elosed stoma; 31,5 1 3 33 ' 10
%)en stoma;
1
88 1 6.6 26.61 9.8
partly elosed stoma ; 86 1 .7
1
85.81 6.6
_______  ! . .  _________
Denmstaedtia punotilobula (Bernh.)
Open 1 Closed
Width of stoma; 30 88.6
Width of guard-oells: 13,6 & 14 14 & 14.6
Width of pore; 2,6 0
Length of stoma; 44 48
Depth of stoma : 17 14
It ie evident, therefore, that the length of the 
stoma may vary with the opwing and olosing of Uie guard- 
oelle.
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(3)
Dr. H. BandulBka, howevw, appears to oonslder 
the else of the stoma Important In plant determinations. 
This writer also mentions "average length" of stoma In 
many plant desorlptlone (see Arauoarltes Ooppertl. 
Dlootylopbyllma Stopesli, Pleotyloptiyllom s Inna turn, sailed 
in this last ease "average width of guard oells parallel 
to pore"). These "average" figures are misleading for 
the following reascms.
From measurements given on page* L'i , it
is notioed that the stoma tal average length in Persea 
gratiesima and in Qlnnamomum Loureirii is • 018 mm., but 
Persea gratissiaa has a wide range of lengths from >012 mm. 
to *081 mm., whereas Oinnamoaun Loureirii has a o one tant 
length of • 018 mm..
Again, tTte average length of the stoma in Flous 
vogelii (reoorded an page Ig' ) and in Flous lyreta 
(page ég' } is • 017 n . . Pious vogelii, howevw, has a 
range of lengths from *018 am. to *085 mm., whereas Pious 
lyrata has a eons tant length of «017 mm..
The range of stomatal sise on one plant, the 
similarity of range of etomatal sise in widely differ«mt 
families (both faots exemplified in ASsouIus Hippooastanum,
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Queroua pedunculata, î^lea cardlfolia, Peraaa Lingue, 
Laurua nobili»), the oeourrenee of approximately the aame 
etonmtal alae in different gen«rea (exemplified in Claoa- 
acBMm oamphcra, Litsaea ferrugloea, Myrlea rubra. Myrlea 
oallfwnlea ) are ail points whioh show that Sterna tal 
Bise oan be of very little use In the dlagnoaie of planta
In the tabulated results on pages 103 «.J loS it 
is interesting to notice the change in length of the 
pore as the guard cells open and close. The increasing 
length of the pore as the atona opens has been figured 
by f * £• Lloyd, whose diagrams clearly shew that reading^ 
of "length of stoma tal pore" ere useless unless it can be 
proved that the pore is open to its widest extent.
Dr. H. Dandulska's deserlptloae of Araucaria and
Se<jiuiU>, '.. " '
speoles^oontain readings of length ("long axis") of 
etomatal pore, but there is no mention that the widest 
aperture has been ensured; these readings would appear 
therefore to be of little diagnostic value.
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Experimental work was then carried out to test 
the stability or instability of Stomatal Sise with 
I. Various "after-treatments" of the epidermis.
II. Various changes in the environment.
I. " After -treatments " of tlie Epidermis.
Two mature foliage leaves of each of the 
following plants, (1) Quereus pedunculate, (11) pagus 
sylvatloa, (Hi) Be tula, end (iv) AEseulns Hippooastanum 
were plucked from the tree and imediately measured.
They were kept in a cool, shaded and still atmosphere and 
deprived of an Intake of liquid. After a week the same 
leaves were measured a^^in and in each case a marked 
shrinkage of the lamina was recorded. The measurements 
taken in mm. were as follows.
Specimen A Specimen B
imslna lamina
Length Breadth
1
; length Breadth
(i) Quereus ped- 
uneulata.
1C7
104.6
1
1 56
1
1 62.6
i »
1
91
88.6
1
1 46.6 
1 44.6
I
July 10 
July 17
vaties.
68
64
72.6
69.6
1
1 66
1 62.6 1
1 1
July 10 
July 17
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Speolaon A 
lamina
Spaeimen B 
lamina
(111) Betula.
(iv) AEaottlua
 M p p i ^ ' a t a n u m .
length Ibreadth
1
length Breadth
61 ' 40.61 40.6 46.6
47 1 M
1
47 59
194 ! 94 177.5 61.6
187
1 ae 178 76
July 10. 
July 17
July 10. 
July 17.
With this evidanaa of axtomal afarinkago of the 
lamina at hand ime wondered whether an internal shrinkage of 
the lamina eella had also taken plaoe, end, if so, whether 
the eon traction varied with the treatment of the leaf after 
being plucked from the plant Various "after-treatments" 
wore then tried.
1) A mmll area near the mid-rib at the base of a 
mature shade-leaf of Quereus pedunculata was rapidly 
out out whilst the leaf was attached to the tree.
The excised area was Immediately plunged into absolute 
alcohol. This procèsa was followed (when convenient) 
by the "boiling nitric acid" method (see page )
to separate the epidermis.
2} An area similar in all respects to that used in 
the first "after-treatnwit" was selected on another
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mature abade-leaf of the same tree (Quereus pedtmcu- 
lata). Again this area was rapidly out out fros 
the leaf whilst the organ was attaohed to the tree, 
and, as rapidly as possible, plunged into nltrio 
acid. The separation and ncuntlng of the lower and 
upper epidermis was continued as in tha first case.
3) An excised area, similar in all respects to 
the fonaer, was allowed to shrink in a cool, dry 
ataosidiere. It was then boiled in nitric acid and 
the process continued as in the "after-treatments" 
one and two.
TWO other examples of Quereus pedunculata were 
selected and nature shads-leaves given the same 3 "after- 
treatments" BMnticned above.
Epidermis of pagus sylvatiea, AEseulus Hippo- 
eastanum and Acer Pseudo-platanus were tWn worked in 
exactly the same way.
These trees yielded similar results in ell oases. 
The ordinary epidermal cell had not appeared to change 
in sise, and the degree of slnuati<m of the cell wall was 
atable; the stomata, also, were unchanged in sise and 
shape.
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The observation» of S. h. Eckereon support the 
above result that there is no appreciable differenee in 
the else of the cells with varying "After-treatments."
This writer removed pieces of epidermis from different 
parts of full-grown representative leaves and dropped them 
isBsediately into absolute alcohol. Many ocnparisons were 
made between data yielded by these "fixed" and other 
"unfixed" specimens ; no particular difference in site of 
the oells was noticed.
(ss)
On the other hand F. B. Llcya maintains with Von 
MOhl that stomata mounted in water "suffer svdden changes 
in contour." Verb<ma cilia ta, for example, has stomata 
which suddenly wilarge their transverse (tangential) 
iwasurmcents when water reaches them. But if, an 
plucking, the amterial has been at once submerged in 
absolute alcohol, these stomata do not show changes in 
ta rn when in contact with water. Direct observations cm 
Pouquieria aplendens have also been made by this writer, 
and it is apparent that the sise of the stomata, as well 
as their form, remain unchanged if the material is at once 
plunged into absolute alcohol after plucking. Caeck^^  ^
(1889) also agrees with these results.
Lloyd adds that the "slight shrinkage of general 
dlmensitms" which takes place upon removal of a piece of
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•pldonaîs aast have an "ascoeflingly amll" effaot upcai the 
eonditlon of the etcma. A3 o safe-guard against shrinkage,
(}i)
however small the shrinkage may be, Lloyd proposes the 
general use of a fixing agent, to be applied to "removed" 
epidermis, not to the whole plucked leaf. The "removing* 
of the epidermis allows immediate free access of the fixing 
agent to the stomata and they are "fixed" (if open) in an 
open position. If tlie fixing agent has to traverse a 
large part of the leaf between the lower and upper epidermis 
before reaching the stomata, it must necessarily be much 
diluted by the water in the leaf and its "fixing" power 
consequently reduced. This slow fixation of a stoma may 
cause a gradual withdrawal of the water from the guard 
oells and hence a closed or closing position of the steam, 
thus reducing the sise to some extent.
Dr. S. M. Delf*s work on halophytes also brings 
out the importunes of "fixing" nmterial imwdiately after 
severance from the parent organ. If this material is 
"unfixed", the shrinkage of the cells is great. The 
shrinkage In this group of plants is attributed to the 
lack of cutin in the epidermis. This conclusion can well 
be ext<mded to other types of plants and most probably 
accounts for the alteratlmc in alas of the stoma with the 
opening and closing of the guard-cells in such poorly
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outinised epidermis as ooours in Verbena sillsta, as well 
as for the stability of stomatal sise with varying after- 
treatments in such well outinised material as Quereus, eto.
II. Various Changes in the Environment.
(1) The amount of OOg in the air surrounding the plant.
J. B. Parmer and S. S. chandler working on plants 
surrounded by an excess of COg (3.6 times the normal 
amount of GOjg present in air) and comparing the form and 
internal structure of such plants with similar ones 
gp*own in air containing a normal per cent, of COg (3,29
parts of OOjg in 10,000 volumes of air) report on the
stability of atom tal else. They state that the guard-
cells of the "CCg" and of the "noMsal" plants are approxl
imtely the same else. If there is any difference
between the two plants, the guard-cells of the plant
1
grown in 00^ "excess" are the greater.
(8) The amount of Light falling on the lamina.
The material prepared for the observations cm the 
value of sinuatlcm (pages ) was used also for
this enquiry.
Sun- and shade-leevea of AEscuius Hippooastanum,
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Fagua sylvatloa, Quereus pedunoulata and Acer Pseudo-
platanus were fixed in absolute aloohol and etomatal
measurements taken, The figures so obtained are as
follows.
AEseulus Hippooastanum.
Length 
of stonm.
Breadth 
of stoma.
Breadth of 
etomatal 
. .PO***r
mm mm mm
Sun-leaf A. No. 1) .024 .009 olosed
n 8) .087 .012 .003
It 3) .033 .012 .003
% : ■
* 4) .018 .006 olosed
ft 6) .004 elosed
SîiBde-leaf A. ft 1) .033 .018 elosed
ft 8) .018 .009 olosed
ft 5) .081 .012 olosed
K 4) .018 .006 olosed
W 6) .084 .009 olosed
Sun-leaf B. ft 1) .084 .012 oloaed
ft 8) .084 .012 olosed
ft 3) .084 .012 closed
ft 4) .03 .016 closed
ft 6) .05 .018 olosed
'
ft 6) .CKB7 .016 elosed
ft 7 ) .084 .009 olosed
AEaeolus lüppoeastamm 
(otait'd). Length 
of atona.
mm
Breadth 
of atona.
m
116.
Breadth of 
etomatal 
Jpwe. _ 
mm
Shad*-leaf B, Ko, 1) .084 .012 eloaed
# 8) .«04 .018 olosed
ft 3) .03 .012 .003-
ft 4) .03 .009 elosed
ft 6) .03 .018 olosed
ft 6) .084 .009 closed
ft 7) .03 .018 closed
ft 8) .021 .009 oloaed
' - " i.
Fagus sylvatloa»
Sun-*Iaaf A* BOe 1) .036 .05 oloaed
If S) .033 .05 olosed
ft 3) .036 .056 olosed
ft 4) .024 .0L8 closed
ft 8) .024 ,081 closed
5hade-laaf A. ft1 1) .024 .018 closed
ft 2) .084 .081 closed
If 3) .024 .021 elosed
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Pagoa «ylvatlea (cant’d)
Sun-loaf
Shade-leaf B.
Length 
of stoma.
Breadth 
of atcma.
Breadth of 
etomatal 
pore.
. mm lOB mm
KOe 1) .05 .084 eloaed
ft 8) .03 .081 elosed
ft 3) .033 .084 olosed
ft 4) .024 . .084 closed
ft 6) .024 .018 oloaed
ft 6) .018 .084 olosed
ft ?) .024 .084 closed
ft 8) .03 .018 oloaed
KOa 1) .036 .024 olosed
ft 8) .018 .018 closed
ft 3) .084 .084 closed
ft 4) .024 .024 olosed
ft 6) .024 .084 elosed
ft 6) .m4 ,081 closed
ft 7) .024 .C0L8 closed
# 8) .084 .021 closed
Querens pedEunoulata.
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Breadth of
Length 
of atoms.
Breadth 
of stoma.
etomatal
pore.
na xm ma
Sun-leaf A, Bo. 1) .05 .«34 olosed
. # 8) .056 .081 closed
ft 3) ;0S .084 closed
I f 4) .084 .024 olosed
# 6 ) .084 .024 olosed
n 6) .05 .084 olosed
Shade-leaf A. ft 1) .027 .016 .005 T
ft 8) .024 .016 elosed
ft 3) .087 .084 closed
. 1; ft 4) ,087 .018 .005
ft 6) .03 .084 olosed
ft 6) .084- .012 closed
Sun-leaf B. ft 1) .03 .084 OlMOd
ft 8) .056 .084 closed
ft 3) .027 .018 olosed
ft 4) *03 .05 closed
ft 8) .03 .03 olosed
ft Q) .084 .081 olosed
ft 7) .036 .035 elosed
>
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Quereus pedunculata 
(eont'd).
Shnde-leaf B.
Breadth of
Length 
of atona.
Breadth 
of atona.
etomatal
pore.
Bua on asm
BO. 1) ,024 .013 olosed
« 8) .001 .018 olosed
# 3) .03 .084 olosed.
n 4) .084 .012 oloaed
n S) .084 .013 olosed
* e) .«24- .018 olosed
w 7) .03 .018 olosed
Acer pseudo-platamia,
Sun-leaf A. Bo. 1) .007 ,004 elosed
n 8) .03 .084 olosed
If 3) .03 .084 olosed
' -, ft 4) ' .084 .081 olosed
ft 3) .087 .018 olosed
ft 6) .004 .004 olosed
i
ft 7) .«24 .004 olosed
ft 8) .004 .018 elosed
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Acer Pseodo-plstaim» 
(eont'd).
-A':
■-'oV.
Breadth of
Length 
of stoota.
Breadth 
of stoma.
stomatal 
POVf.
mm nm an
Shade-leaf A. Bo. 1 .004 .018 elosed
It 8 .004 .015 elosed
B 3 .024 .018 olosed
.
n 4 .05 .015 olosed
- H 6 ,027 .004 olosed
B 8 .007 .001 .003-
Sun-leaf B. w 1 .«24 .004 olosed
:F.;" ' -
« 2 ,024 .da elosed
n 3 .007 .018 eloaed
n 4 .024 .d8 elosed
w e .084 .024 elosed
Shade-leaf B. B 1 .£S4 .d8 closed
B 2 .084 .018 olosed
It 3 .084 .018 olosed
f * 4 .024 .OSA olosed
B 6 .d8 olosed
tt 6 .007 .018 olosed
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It 1# notioeeble t t m  th«s« figure# that the range 
of stomatal meesuroottxts 1# very laaoh the eame for oun- 
and ehade-leave# on the one tree. (In the ehade-leave# 
of Pagu# A, there va# an exoeptionally email area to 
examine owing to difflooltiee In acnntlng, Iwnoe theae 
figures may not repreaent the true range of etomatal 
else. Bx Quereo# B» the shade-leaves appear to have 
smaller etomate than the sun-leaves, hut the differenee 
of else in these 8 leave# Is so small that this obser­
vation can be of no great Importenoe),
L. Kny, also working cm the sun- and shade-leave# of 
yaguts sylvatloa, figures epidermis from both types of 
leaves. Agjuia the stomata are remarkably similar In 
site In both kinds of leaves.
Prom the above observations It ■eeW apparent that 
the also of the stoma Is stable for different intensities 
of sunlight.
(51)
£. j. SaliBbury« however, has found that the stomata 
on shade-leaves are larger than those on the sun-leaves 
of the seme plant.
(3) The amount of Moisture and Heat In the eaviroam&nt. ^ -------------------------------
J. V. 0. Loftfleld observing leaves of Malva rotun-
dlfolla produced during the hot, dry weather of the first
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part of July 1916 and comparing them with those pro­
duced a month earlier, remarks on the different sise of 
the stomata in the 8 leaves. The average length of the 
July stoma was 6.1/1., whilst tliat of JUne was 7,9/i,.
S. J. Salisbury finds in connection with a woodland 
flora that a plant grown In a moist habitat has larger 
stomata than the same species grown in a dry habitat.
To summarise the last investigations (pages lof-iai ) ,  
there appears to be stability In the sise of the stoma with 
varying "after-treatments" as long as there is outin present 
in the epidermal tissue ; with no outicularisation, ttie tissue 
shrinks m  removal from the plant organ. This shrinkage may 
be avoided in tdio usual way by submerging the tissue in 
absolute alcohol.
With varying proportions of carbon dioxide in the 
air surrounding the plant there Is probably stability of 
stomatal else; differences in llglit Intensity and differences 
In the amount of moisture and beat in the environment seem to 
bring about an alteration in stomatal else in the same plant 
species.
These conclusions show that Stomatal Sise is of no 
use in the diagnosis of plants, though occasionally something
m .
may be learnt from tlxla Wmraoter of the atoma aboxt the 
eendltioma under vMoh the organ grew.
Ihe Oae of Gemblnlng Epidermal ana ifltternal Pleat qharaotera 
for the Deteminatlm of Plant yaailicg. Genera and Speoles.
Finding the mieroseopie epidermal eharaetera of no 
general uee in the dlagaoaia of planta, I n«tt oonaidered 
if the Rieroseopie features In ooabination with the external 
featurea of fcam and venation would yield tdxe apparently 
aatlafaotcry da termina tiene that are fartheoming in preaent 
day work.
m  order to aeleot the taoet valuaULe aioroaof^io 
eWraoter# of the epidermi# it is best to glanee baok at 
pages - IS./ . Hwe it has been shown that the 
Kxtoraal coands and Hairs of ângiosperraous Material are of 
no use in detanainative work. % #  ordinary Spidonaal Oells 
between the stomata have been ahoon to ohange in shape, else, 
sinuation of the oell-wall and thieknees of the eell-wall 
with varying external conditions ; they are unstable, there- 
fwe, and are c«mse(piently of little value in the diagnosis 
of plants. %e  remaining epidermal feature, the Stoma, 
appears to have only one eharaeter (partiouiarly in eases 
whore the subsidiary oells are absent, as is very usual), the
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Structure, which perhaps is of suffleient Iraportanoe for 
dlagoQstlo work,
Ccffibining, tïisa, stoma toi struoture wltli extomol 
f«na and ▼oiaing. investigations were mode to find out if 
this combination were satisfactory for plant diagnosis.
As vwtical seotlons of tite epidermis of plants of 
Lower Hagshot age have so far proved unsuccessful in taxmosde 
woA, surface views of fossil epidermis ere the only means of 
studying the structure of stomata. since the present 
investigatiaas of modem epldemis were being carried out to 
assist in the identification of the fossil epidermis, the 
character "otonatal struoture” mentioned in the last para- 
gmph includes only surface views of tlw epidermis.
Here it is unnecessary to quote the numerous 
instances of similarity of sternatal structure (surface view 
mly), leaf-form and venation found in Angiespermcus material 
alwie, hence even a Combination of ipidemal with External 
Plant Characters fails to diagnwe very many plant families, 
genera and species.
184.
coRoiajsxowa.
Fren the evidonoe «dduoed «bove, it would appear 
that the vegetative parte of Angioapermous plants are 
elearly inadequate for the jnirpose of speeifio diagnosis.
Since the eonditloos causing variation in the 
Angiospermflus leaf are equally applicable to other plant 
groups, a similar conclusion seems justifiable for plants 
in general. Where special surface features characterise 
any group of plants, the case is of course different.
@xe general result would follow, that diagnoses 
of fossil plants from epidermal leaf characters alone seem 
quite inadequate. While not unexpected, this is 
unfortunate, as little ccnfidwce can be placed In the 
specific determination of fossil plants when only frag­
mentary parts of leaves and stems are preserved.
m  consequence I have refrained from giving names 
to the fossil epidermis from the Lower Bagshot Pipe-Olays 
of Poole District, Dorset, which are described in the early 
part of this dissertation.
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S U M M A R Y .
The first part of tbs paper la an aooount of 6 
kinds of fossils eolleoted from the Lower Bagshot Pipe-Olay 
around Poole Harbour, Dorset. The material inoludes 
aarbonised, i^ltised, ferruginous, epidenaal and woody 
romains.
The Olay matrix peouliar to oaoh type of fossil 
and the geologioal horison of these olays in the four more 
Important olay-plts is described in detail.
As macroscopic observations prove insufficient for 
the identificatitm of the fossil material, preparative work 
for microscopic investigation is attempted. Success in 
the treatment of the foasil epidermis enabled sixtewa types 
to be diffcrwtiat ed.
An attempt is then made to identify the fossil 
epidwmie by comparison with epidermis of possible modern 
representatives of the Lower Bagshot flora.
I
The second part of the paper is a critical 
examination of the diagnostic value of the epidermal tissue,
External Glands and Hairs are found useless for 
this purpose.
The Ordinary Epidermal Oell is next consideredi
186.
the obaraoters examined are the shape and else of the cell, 
the outline and thloknese of the cell-erall. Each 
character is found to very on a single species, being 
largely controlled by external conditions.
' An examination of the Stoaata sheers that their 
number, else and level in the epidermal tissue are unstable ; 
their general arrangement confortas only to two types, each 
of widespread occurrence ; subsidiary cells are only veiry 
rarely characteristic of a genus. The only remaining 
character, the structure, is extremely weak from a diagnostic 
point of view I indeed, where wrtlcal sections of the stoma 
are impossible, as la the ease with epidermis of Lower 
Bagshot age, this character la of no ctmaequence.
Finally, ttw most stable part of the epidermis 
(stomatal structure, surface view only) is combined with 
external characters of form and venation. This combination 
is found useless for the diagnosia of very many Anglos- 
permous plants. Oonsequently, no names have been suggested 
for the fossil plants from Poole.
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Blown Sand
Alluvium
% a t
Valley Gravel 
Plateau Gravel 
Angular Flint Gravel
Bagshot Beds
London Olay
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Chalk
Upper Greensand
Gault
Lower Greensand
V/ealden
le t S
^ Brd.nj(se& I
N e w t o a  Kca-fh.
Creeciv 
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CLAY PITS mentioned in the Text.
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(13) Creech Heath Clay Pit
3. W. Pottery 
Blake Hill Pottery 
Kinson Pottery
3. of Lincoln Cliff, Brankeea I. 
Newton Clay Works
Newton Heath
Godlingston Heath
Arfleet Clay Works
Creech Heath Old Clay Pits
Scale of One Inch to One Statute Kile.
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